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MOSES SHON F ELD MAX AU'EIIIN 

R.I. Jewish Federation To Hear 
Schonfeld At Annual Meeting 

Max Alperin, Rhode Island 
Indu str ialist and community 
leader, has been nominated for 
his third term as president of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island. 

Mr. Alperin heads a slate of 
officers for I 971-1972 which will 
be presented to the membership 
for approval at the Federation's 
26th annual meeting to be held on 
June 8 In the Garden Room of the 
Biltmore Hotel. 

Guest speaker wlll be Moses 
Schonfeld, United Nations 
correspondent, ra d io 
commentator and author. He l s a 
recognized autborlty on 
contemporary Jewish problems In 
Europe and the Middle East. He 
has recently returned from 
Israel . 

Richard Shein, chairman of 
the nominating committee, will 
present the slate of officers and 
board of directors. 

Nominated as vice presidents 
are Lawrence Y. Goldberg, 
Marvin S, Holl and, Robert A, 
Rlesman, Joe Thaler and Melvin 
L, Zurler. Area vice pres idents 
are ()Wen Landman, Newport: 
Philip J. Macktez, Woonsocket, 
and Ben Sinai, Pawtucket. 

Stanley Grossman, who has 
been vice president of the 
Federation for five successive 
terms , has been nominated as 
honorary vice president. Edwin s. 
Soforenko wlll continue as 
treasurer, and Melvin G. Alperin 
as associate treasurer . Louis B. 
Rubins tein has been nominated as 
secretary to succeed Mr. 
Goldberg. 

Nominated for the board of 
directors, term ending In I 974, 
are Donald F. Barrengos, Or. 
Josltn Berry, Stanley P . Blacher, 
Norman Bomzer, Or. Victor 
Cabelll, Joseph M. Finkle, Sidney 
Flanzbaum, Karl Foss, Herbert 
S. Galkin, Samuel Gereboff, 
Samuel Gerstein, Herbert A, 
Golberger, Stanley Goldstein, 

. Jeremiah J. Gorin, Irwin B. 
Hamln, Louis Handwerger, David 
Horvitz, Aaron . Jaffa, Harry 
Leach, Or. Mayer Levitt, Jacob 
Licht and Samuel J. Medoff. 

Also, Or. Edwin Mehlman, 
Norman G. Orodenker, Richard 
M. Oster, Mrs. Albert .Pllavin, J. 
William Pinkos, Or. Jan Prager, 
Professor Marc H, Richman, 
William L. Robin, Louis I.. 
Rottenberg, John M, Saplnsley, 
Harry A, Schwartz, Maurice S, 
Share, F. Richard Shein, Samuel 
Shlernn, Or. Albert Silverstein, 
Harry Teltz, Bentley Tobin, 
Myron R, Waldman, Manfred 
Well, James Wlnoker., · Marvyn 
Woronov and Mortyn K, Zietz. 

Directors nominated to serve 
until 1973 Include Mrs. Max 
Alperin, Sidney S. Backman, 
Malcolm C, Bromberg, Martin M, 
Chase, Or. Benjamin Chlnltz, 
Stanley I. Cohen, Milton M. 
Dubinsky, Harlan J, Espo, 

· Maurice Fox, Julius freedman, 
David Friedman,, Sheldon L, 
Gerber, Martin Goodman, Mrs. 
Albert I, Gordon, Mrs. Merrlll L, 
Hassenfeld, Major_ General 

Leonard Holland, Alan G, 
Hurwitz, Martin Jacobson, 
Michael Josephson and Louis I. 
Kramer. 

Al so, Sanford Kroll, Harold 
· Leavitt, Martin D, Lerner, Paul 

Levlten, Joseph K. Levy, Howard 
I, Lipsey, Lester A. Macktez, 
Samuel Malkin, Henry W, 
Markoff, Lawrence A. Paley, 
Professor Fred Pollak , Or. 
Samuel Pritzker, Sidney L. 
Rabinowitz, Norman Robinson, 
Samue l Rosen, J acob B. 
Rothenberg, Lawrence B. Sadwln, 
Al Saltzman, Jrvlng Slgal, Sheldon 
s. Sollosy and Walter I Sundlun. 

Named as directors through 
1972 are Herman J , Atsenberg, 
Peter H. Bardach, Victor Baxt, 
Bertram L, Bernhardt, Milton 1. 
Brier, Jrwln Chase, Charles G. 
Chason , Hyman M. Cokln, Martin 
I, Olttelman, Norman M. Fain, 
Benjamin M, - Falk, WUJlam
Fel Iner, Harry Finkelstein, 

- Hyman Fishbein, Alan S, Flink, 
Leonard Y. Goldman, Albert I. 
Gordon, Stephen Hassenfeld, 
Maurice W. Hendel and Harold 
Homonoff. 

Al so, Samuel C. Kagan, Sol 
Koffler, Charles M. Lasky, David 
Meyers, Ernes t Nathan, Benton 
Odessa, Benjamin J . Pulner, 
Israel Resnick, Kenneth Resnick, 

. Harris N. Rosen, Bruce R. 
Ruttenberg, Mrs. Leonard I. 
Salmanson , Leonard I , 
Salmanson, Meyer Sava! , Herman 
C, Selya, Martin M, Silverstein, 
Or. Jacob Stone, Alan E·. 
Symonds , Jacob N, Temkin, 
Martin M. Temkin and Joseph 
Teverow. 

Rabbinical representatives for 
the term ending 1972 are Rabbi 
Jerome S, Gurland, Rabbi Saul 
Leeman, Rabbi Theodore Lewis 
and Rabbi Joel H. Zalman, 

In accordance with the by
laws, the president will appoint 
four additional members of the 
board of directors for a one-year 
term at the annual meeting. 

A change In the by-laws will 
be proposed to Increase the 
number of vice presidents to give 
representation to additional areas 
In the state, 

A reception and social hour 
w!IJ folJ OW the meeting. The 
meeting ls open to the public. 

PRICE CLIMB 
TEL-AVIV-A four room 

apartment (1100 to .1200 square 
feet net) cost between IL 110,000 
to IL 120,000 at the beginning of 
the year. Now, In the month of 
May, the very same dwelling 
s e II s for approximately IL 
165,000, Anyone who purchased 
such an apartment In Tel-A vlv at 
the beginning of the year, has 
effectively earned 50% on his 
Investment In a few short months. 
Experts In this field are even 
suggesting that In a few more 
months the same apartment will 
cost about double what It did on 
January 1st. According to these 
~ources, · there Is simply no 
prospect of a reversal lo this 
steeply climbing price spiral, 
b e c.a us e th e circumstances 
resJX!nslble for It are not likely 
to change. 
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Latvian Court 
Four 

Finds 
Guilty Riga Jews 

MOSCOW -The Latvian 
Supreme Court last week found 
four Riga Jews guilty of anti
Soviet activity and sentenced 
them to terms ranging from one 
to three years In prison camps . 

In a separate development, It 
was learned that SI.mas Kudlrka, 
the Lithuanian seaman who was 
returned to the Soviet authorltles 
after having jumped aboard a 
Unlted States Coast Guard cutter 
I as t f a II seeking polttlcal 

sanctuary, was sentenced last 
week to 10 years on treason 
ch a r g e s by the Lithuanian 
Supreme Court. 

Tass, the Soviet press agency, 
said that the four-day trlal of the 
Jews In Riga. held In a workers 
club, ended when the judge, Luka 
I. Lotko, read the sentences. 
Arkady A, Shptlberg, a 33-year
old engineer, received three 
years . The prosecutor, Dmltry F. 
Chlblsov, asked for a four-year 

Chaim Gross To Unveil Works 
At Dedication Day Ceremonies 

Chaim Gross, one of the 
world's foremos t sculptors , will 
personally unvetl two of his 
works at the Oodlcatlon Day 
ceremonies marking the opening 
<:A the new Jewish Community 
Center building at 401 Elmgrove 
Avenue on Sunday, June 13. 

Mr. Gross' bus ts of Milton 
Saplns ley and Max L. Grant will 
be displayed for the first time 
during the form al Oodlcatlon 
[)Inner and Dance which will cap 
the dedication ceremonies on 
9mday evening. 

Mr. Saplnsley and Mr. Grant 
served as the first two presidents 
of the Center In Its founding 
years , more than 45 yea.rs ago. 

Au s trian-born Mr. Gross 
came · to this country In 1921 
where his first art ventures were 
water col or paintings. He 
branched Into sculpture whtle 
attending the Education Alllance 
Art School In New York. 

After studying at the Beaux 
Arts Institute of Ooslgn In New 
York, he became a teacher of 
wood carving at the Cummington 
S chool In Cummington, 
Massachusetts, 

Hts works are among the 
permanent collections In the 
Metropolttan Muselllll of Art In 
New York, the Whitney Museum 
of American Art, the Brooklyn 
Museum, the Tel Aviv Museum 
and others. 

Gross' .. Tile Performers," a 
magnificent outdoor bronze, wlll 
stand at the west entrance to the 
University of Rhode Island's new 
Fine Arts Center. · Another Gross 
work, .. 1be Acrobats , .. will be on 
permanent display at the List 
Museum now under construction 
at BrOWlf University. 

His bus ts of Mr. Saplnsley and 
Mr. Grant wlll be permanently 
displayed In the new Center 
building's Adu! t Lounge and Hall 
of Honor, on the building's main 
level. 

Mr. Gross wlll be Introduced 
. on Sunday evening by Bo 
Berri st e In , local advertising 
executive, and a personal friend 
of the sculptor. 

The _formal dedication 
ceremonies wlll take place on 
Sunday afternoon, beginning at 
3:45 p.m. with the dedication and 
blessing of the Mezuzah on the 
Center's doorpost. 

The Mezuzah wlll be nailed In 
pl ace by Harlan J, Espo, 
president of the Center, with 
blessings by Rabbi Saul Leeman 
of Temple Beth Torah, chairman 
of tbe Rhode Island Association of 
Rabbis, and Cantor Ivan E, 
Perlman of Temple Emanu-El. 

After thl s brief ceremony, 
guests wlll move outdoors, If the 
weather permits, to· tbe Center's 
rear parking lot for the formal 

CHAIM GROSS 

dedication ceremonies. In the 
event of inclement weather, these 
ce.remontes wtll be held In the 
new building's gymnasium. 

... 1be afternoon' s ceremonies, 
beginning at 4 p .m ., are open to 
everyone In the community, and 
will be preceded by tours of the 
new building, beginning at 9:30 
a.m. 

After a series of welcoming 
remarks by Dr. Samuel Pritzker, 
general chairm a n of the 
Dedication Week program, there 
will be greetin g s from 
government officials and 
represe11tat1ves of the Jewish and 
general communt ty. 

The formal transfer of the 
keys will then take place-from 
architect Lester J. Millman and 
builders Samuel Molony and 
Joseph Rublen to representatives 
of the Center which wlll Include 
Bertram L. Bernhardt, chairman 
of the Building , Campaign, Mr. 
Espo, and Or. Bernard Carp, 
executive director of the Center. 

'Special guests at the Center's 
dedication ceremonies will be 
representatives of Jewish 
Community -Centers from a.II over 
the northeastern United States. In 
addition to a special tour of the 
facilities, these guests wlll attend 
a. reception In their honor· at 3 
p.m. 

Center President, ' Mr. Espo, 
this ',Yeek Issued a personal 
Invitation to the community to 
attend the Center's dedication. 

The Oodlcatlon Day program 
will be followed by a full week of 
special activities through Sunday, 
June 20. After that date, It Is 
expected that the new building's 
facilities will be opened for a 

. summer program that will 
continue until the fall, when tbe 
full range ~ Center activities 
will be offered. 

term. The other defendants 
received what the prosecutor had 
asked: Mikhail Z. Shepshelovlch, 
a 28-year-old worker, two years: 
Borls M. Maftser, a 24-year-old 
engineer, and Ruth J, 
Ateksa.ndrovlch, a 23-year-old 
nurse. got one-year terms. 

The sentences given the four 
defendants were milder than 
those Imposed In trial s In 
Leningrad last winter and earlier 
last month, In which some 
defendants received sentences of 
15 years In camps -the 
maximum term of detention In 
Soviet law. 

This was presumably because 
the Riga defendants had not been 
charged either with participating 
or assisting In plans to hijack a 
plane. Twenty-one persons -19 
of them Jews -were convicted 
In the Leningrad trial s. They 
were linked to an apparent plot by 
12 persons to hijack a plane last 
June as part of a plan to flee to 
Is rael. 

Nine other Jews are awaiting 
trlal In Kishinev on charges 
believed slmtl ar to those brought 
against the Riga defendants. The 
four Riga Jews were charged with 
reprlntln¢, and distributing 
"subversive ' and "slanderous" 
material about the Soviet state , a 
crime punishable by up to seven 
years Imprisonment. The exact 
nature of .the material has not 
been made known, hut presumably 
It covers petitions sent abroad 
complaining of Soviet poltcy 
toward Jews not wishing to 
a ss imila te and typewritten 
material on various aspects of 
Jewish life here. 

Because of wide foreign 
Interest In the trlal s of the Jews , 
Tass has distributed accounts of 
the trials, usually omitting the 
defendants' side of the case. 

1lte Tass accotmts were 
Intended only for foreign 
subscribers to the Tass service. 
Soviet newspapers have prlnted 
less about the trial than has been 
sent abroad. 

How eve r, there was no 
publlcl ty about the trial of Mr. 
Kudlrka, In line with the blackout 
on news about the Lithuanian 
since he was turned over to 
Soviet authorities last November 
23. 

On that day, Mr. Kudlrka, who 
Is 32 years old, leaped from the 
Sovetskaya Utva, a fishing 
vessel, when she was tied to the 
Coast Guard cutter Vigilant and 
asked for asylum. 

The two boats were anchored 
off Martha's Vineyard, Mass., 
while Soviet-American talks took 
place aboard the Soviet boat on 
fishing matters. Top Coast Guard 
offlcl al s, however, decided 
without Informing the White 
HOuse to Jet other Soviet seamen 
come aboard and drag Mr. 
Kudlrka back to their boat. 

In the aftermath of the 
Incident, two top Coast Guard 
officials were all owed to retire 
from the service. 

Dissident sources here In 
Man::h reported that Mr. Kudlrka 
had been arrested after his 
return to Lithuania. and was under 
Investigation for treason. Under 
Soviet law, attempting to flee the 
country Is regarded as treason 
and carries with It a possible 
death sentence. 

The case was beard last week, 
according to those sources. 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertlae In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

Jewish Comm~ni"ty Center 
To,Ope·n Two· Day Camps I 

MRS. LOUlS E. BAKER Mosko!, 75, of 100 Arthur Street, 
Funeral services for Mrs. Pawtueket, a former Providence 

Having ·A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 
( ,.._tM,ly UnUH 1.ntoh Dnt.) 

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

The Finest in Memorial Art 
where nothing is sacrificed 
but price. 

1924 Elmwood Avenue, Worwick 
467-9470 

Serving the Jewish community for over SO 
years. I om no longer offilioted with ony 
funeral home. 

HENRY A. CONTI 
Prop. 

RES. PHONE 
467-8858 

Almost lost In the excitement 
of the opening and dedication of 
the new Jewish Community 
Center bUildlng Is the coming 
opening of the Center's summer 
day camps. 

For more than a quarter of a 
century the Center's day camps 
have served thousands of Rhode 
Island boys and girls with a day 
camp program recognized as 
among the area's most 
outstanding. 

Small camper groupings with 
a high proportion of counselors 
have been a trademark of Center 
day camping and the high 
standards of facllltles, staff, 
program and administration have 
earned Center camps the 
approval of the American 
Camping Association ever since 
that organization began certifying 
standards for summer day 
camps. _ 

Today the Center makes use 
of three summer day camp sites, 
one of them the new Center 
building where Camp Samll Fry, 
for Junior campers aged four and 
five, will spend their summer 
under the direction of Lola 

AIR CONDITIONING 
CENTRAL SYSTEMS 

• 
WINDOW UNITS 

WE SELL - INST ALL 
SERVICE 

ENTERPRISE 
FUELS, INC. 
723-8282 

Sinai Memorial Park, Rhode Island's most beautiful 
Jewish Cemetery. Spacious family or individual plots 

are available for your inspection. 

for information and free literature call 942-8350. 
Temple Sinai, Hagen Av_enue, Cranston, R. I. 

NOTICE! 
EFFECTIVE MIDNIGHT FRIDAY 

JUNE 4, 1971 

THE.MIRIAM 
'HOSPITAL 

WILL HAVE A NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER 
, WHICH WILL BE 

274.-3700 

Schwartz, director of cblldren•s Cella 'Tillle' Baker, 62, of 30 resident, who died Tuesday, were 
activities of the Center, and her Blackstone Boulevard, who died held the following day at the 
counselor staff. May 25, were held the following Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 

The Camp Small ' Fry day at the Sugarman Memorial Burial was In Lincoln Park 
program, geared to the needs and Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln Cemetery. 
capabllltles of the younger child, Park Cemetery. The bus band of the late Eva 
lneludes swimming and sports, The wife of Louis E. Baker, (Feingold) Mosko!, he was born In 
crafts, games, music, trips and she was born In Providence, a Russia, a son of the late Samuel 
nature stories. daughter of the late Morris ·and and Anna (Llsnoff) Mosko!. He 

Older campers spend their Katie (Fishbein) Kenner. She bad bad lived In Providence for more 
days at the Center's two country been a lifelong resident of the than 70 years. 
day camp sites. Camp city. Mr . Mosko! · owned and 
Centerland, oldest of the two She was a member of Temple operated Undergarment Sales 
Installations, Is located In Beth El, the Ladles' Auxiliary of Company on North Main Street 
Scituate on the Pawtw<et River. The Miriam Hospital, the Jewish for 25 years until his retirement 
Here, more than ZO acres of Home for the Aged, the 15 years ago. 
wood I and and playing field Providence Chapter of Hadassab A graduate of Brown 
provide the background for a day and B'nal B'rith. University, class of 1918, he was 
camping program for boys and Be s Ide s her husband , a member of Temple Beth El, and 
girls from first grade through survivors are two sons, Benson was a veteran of World War I, 
age 13 In three special camp Baker of Providence and Mathew serving with the Navy as an 
divisions, each with a program Balcer of New Jersey: two ensign overseas. 
particularly designed to meet the brothers , Philip Kenner of He Is survived by two 
needs and Interests of the aJe Miami, Florida, and Max Kenner daughters, Marjorie Mosko! of 
group It serves. ,._of Providence: a s ister, Mrs . Providence, and Mrs. , Marvin 

swimming, hiking, picnics and Howard Nelson of Warwick, and Lincoln of Los Angeles, 
outings, cookouts, camperafts and five grandehildren. California; two brothers, Harold 
pioneering, arts and crafts, • • • s. Mosko! and Benjamin Mosko!, 
sports, overnight campouts, MRS. CHARLES KAY both of Providence, and a 
music and nature lore and special Funeral services for Mrs. grandchild. 
nature activities hold the Interest Anna (Smlra) Kay of 395 Angell 
of Center campers throughout the Street, who operated the Dorothy 
eight week camp season. Kay shop on Way I and Square, who 

A second camp site, In died May 26 after a one-year 
Johnston, Is located on""ttm Illness, were hel d the· following 
Langford Farm. Once a working day at the Sugarman Memorial 
farm1 this more than 40 acre Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Jocauon Includes nearly half a Park Ceme tery. 
m 11 e or waterfront on The widow of Charles Kay, 
Simmonsville Lake and a huge she was born In Providence, a 
woodland area. Older campers daughter of the 1 ate Simon and 
enjoy pioneering, nature Eva (Rosen) Smlra. She had lived 
activities, boating, fishing and In this city most of her life. 
many other activities here. Mrs. Kay opened "The Cradle' 

Both Center camps are firmly an Infant and children's wear 
r6oted In the Center's shop In 1941, and operated It until 
commitment to Judaism and many 1949 when she closed It In favor 
of the camps' activities are of the Dorothy Kay Shop. 
designed with this In mind. One of She was a member of Temple 
the highlights of the camp week Is Beth El, the Sisterhood of Temple 
the regular Sabbath service held Emanu-El, the Roger Williams 
outdoors. Chapter of B'nal B'rlth, a life 

Camp Centerland Is directed member of the Jewish Home for 
by Aaron Segal and a staff that the Aged and the Brandeis 
Includes three counselor staff University Women's Association. 
members with each camp group. She Is survived by a daughter, 
Bus transportation Is provided Mrs. Sydney Fishbein, and a 
for all campers. sister, Mrs. Hattie Max, both of 

Both camps open their 1971 Providence. 
summer season on TUesday, July SAMUEL.S0NOLER 
6. Camp Small Fry has one six Funeral services for Samuel 

· week period beginning on that Sandler, 66. of 234 North County 
date. Campers at Centerland may Street, East Providence, who died 
register for either or both of the May 29 after a two-year Illness, 
four week periods that begin on were held Monday at the 
July 6 and August Z. al Ch I 

Enrollment Information Is Sugarman Memori ape· 
available at the Center office. Burial was In Lincoln Park 

Carlone Retires 
Alter 41 Years 

Edmund J. Carlone, vice 
president In Industrial National 
Bank's Commercial Loan 
Department, will retire this week 
after 41 years with the bank. 

John J. Cummings, Jr., 
president of Industrial National, 
said that with the retirement of 
Mr. Carlone the bank will lose 
one of Its most highly regarded 
loan officers. 

A graduate of the Bentley 
School of Accounting and Finance 
and the · Stonier Graduate School 
of Banlcing at Rutgers University, 
Mr. Carlone joined the bank as a 
teller In 1930. He - was named 
assistant manager of the bank's 
Atwells Avenue branch In 1937, 
and became manager In 1943. 

In 1956 Mr. Carlone was 
promoted to assistant vice 
president at the AtweUs Avenue 
office, and was assigned to the 
Elmwood branch In Providence 
later that year. He came to the 
main office In 1958, and was 
appointed vice president In the 
Commercial Loan Department In 
1959. 

Cemetery. 
The husband of Angie (9.lva) 

Sondler, he was born In 
Pawtueket, the son of the late 
Joseph and Bessie (Singer) 
Sandler. He was a lifelong 
resident of Rhode Island. 

He was a milkman for the 
H.P. Hood & Sons Milk Company 
for 43 years until he retired In 
1969. He was a member of the . 
Fra tern a I Order of Police 
Auxiliary, past president of the 
FOP' s Order 1 of East 
Providence, and was an active 
member of the Rhode Island State 
Lodge, FOP. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by a son, Robert Sandler 
of Lincoln; three daughters, Mrs. 
John Horodysky of Cranston, 
Mrs. Joseph Oakes of 
Providence, and Miss Brenda 
Gale Sandler of East Providence; 
four brothers, Edward Sandler of 
East Greenwich, Sydney · Sandler 
of Warwick, and Jack and Richard 
Sandler of Providence: a sister, 
Mrs.' David Dress of Providence; 
six grandchildren, and a great
grandchild. 

•• * 
MAURICE MOSKOL 

Funeral services for Maurice 

••• 
MORRIS COHEN 

Funeral services for Morris 
Cohen of Miami Beach, Florida, a 
former Providence resident, who 
died May 30, were held In 
Florida, where burial al so took 
place. 

Besides his wife , Mrs. Jennie 
(Rous lln) Cohen, he Is survived 
by two sons, Paul Cohen of 

· Miami, Florida, and George 
Cohen of Akron, Ohio; a brother, 
Joseph Cohen of 60 Carr Street, 
Providence: and five 
grandchildren. 

••• 
HARRY M, SALTZMAN 

Funeral services for Harry 
M. Saltzman, 33, of 85 Sycamore 
Drive, West Warwick, who died 
Monday In Sharon, 
Massachusetts, were held the 
following day at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery . 

The husband of Gall (Welner) 
Saltzman, he was born In 
Providence on June 22, 1937, a 
son of Sigmund and Sadie A. 
(Abrams) Saltzman of 
Providence. He had been a 
resident of West Warwick for a 
year. 

Mr. Saltzman was the credit 
manager for Saltzman's Inc. of 
Pawrucket. He was a 1959 
graduate of the Wharton School of 
Finance at the University of 
Pennsylvania. He was a member 
of Redwood Lodge of Masons #35, 
AP&AM, and the Jaycees of 
Pawtucket. 

Besides his wife and parents, 
he Is survived by a son, Eric, and 
a daughter, Karen, both at home, 
and a sister. Mrs. Sidney Jaffa of 
Providence. 

With Regard to a 
Card of Thanks 

Very often a card of thanks in 
The Herald meets a need which 
can hardly be solved in any other 
way. Not only Is It a gracious ex
pression of gratitude to those who 
have sent sympathy but also cour
teoutlv· acknowi.clge1 the services 
and lcinclne11 of the many to 
whom a personal note of thanlcs 
cannot well be mailed or whose 
names and oddreues are not 
known. Insertion of a card of 
thanks may bo arranged by malt o, 
in person o, by teleph- to, R.t. 
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster StrNt, 
Pawtvclcet, R.t. 02861, 724-0200. 

$6.00 for MVH lines, 4~ for 
each extra line. · 

Payment with order. 
This cost also applies to 
UNVEIUNG NOTICES 

IN MEMORIAMS 

President of the Federal Hlll 
House Association and Bentley 
Associates, he Is a member of 
the Aurora Civic Association and 
the Greater Providence Chamber 
of Commerce. He has been a 
commissioner of the Providence 
Sinking Fund since 1950 and has 
long been active In United Fund 
and Catholic Fund campaigns. He 
Is also a member of the Alpine 
and Metacomet Country Clubs. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

For excel-lent . results, 
· advertlae In the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market. Call 724...0200 or 
724...0202 . . 

''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH·OUR FIRM. 



Mrs. Arthur D. Strauss 
Marie Anne Robinson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
F. Robinson, Sr. of Cumberland, 
was married on Sunday, May 23, 
to Arthur Dudley Strauss, son of 
Mrs . Ch a r I e s Strauss of 
Cranston, and the late · Mr. 
Strauss. Reverend Anthony I. 
Robinson, uncle of the bride , 
officiated· at the afternoon 
ceremony which was held In 
Harrisville, 

Marguerite Robinson, sister 
of the bride, served as maid of 
honor. Jeffrey A, Strauss was 
best man for his brother. A 
reception followed at the home of 
the bride's parents. 

SON BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gilman of 

Bille r ica, Ma ssa chu setts , 
announce the birth of a son, 
Jonathan Jay, on May 29. Mrs. 
Gl!m.m Is the former Ruth 
R!seberg. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rlseberg of 
Pro vi dence.Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ph I I! p Gilman of Everett, 
Massachusetts . 

Maternal great-grandmother 
Is Mrs. Rose Chalek of Cranston, 
and Mrs. S. Gil man of Revere, 
Massachusetts, Is paternal great
grandmother. 

• • • 
-BECOMES BAR MITZVAH 
Steven Mark Goldman, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Goldman 
of Warwick, became Bar M!tzvah 
on March 20 at Temple Beth Am. 

He Is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. Willi a m Shapir o of 
Providence, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Samuel Goldman of Warwick. 

• • • 
DAUGIITER BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stalrman 
of Canton, Massachusetts, 
anno1mce the birth of a daughter, 
Robin. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Stalrman of 79 
Pershing Street, Cranston. 

• • • 
SECOND CHILD BORN 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Sol 
of 15 9Ueens Road, East 
Brunswick, New Jersey, annotmce 
the birth of their second child and 
first daughter, Fel!c!a Lauren, on 
April 27. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sydney of 
Pl!nt, Michigan, formerly of 
Cranston. Pa.ternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs, Abraham Sol of 
Forest Hllls.'New York; . 

' ,. . ... 
'·GRADUATES CASE-WESTERN 
· David M. Wasser, son of Mr. -

and Mrs. Jack Wasser of Concord 
_ftvenue, Cranston, was graduated 
from Case-Western Unlvet11lty :In · 
Cleveland, Oblo, with 
departmental honors In 
Chemistry. Mr, Wasser w!II 
attend Loyola University, Strttch 
Scf!ool of Medicine In Chicago, 

Mrs. Strauss, a graduate of 
Salve Regina College, received 
her Master's degree In Social 
Work from Smith College. She Is 
a casework supervisor at the 
Young Parents' Service Unit, 
Rhode Isl and Department of 
Soclai and Rehabilitative 
Services. 

Mr. Stra us s. a senior 
management analyst with the 
Rhode Island State Department of 
Administration, was graduated 
from the Unlversl ty of Rhode 
Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Straus will 
reside In Wlckford. 

Illinois, In the fall . 
HI s brother, Steven M, 

Wasser, wl11 be graduated from 
Cranston High School East this 
month and wl11 attend the 
University of Rhode Isl and In 
September. 

• • • 
BAR MITZVAHS 

John Knapp Trledman, son of 
Or. and Mrs. Leonard Trtedman, 
w!II become Ber Mltzvah at 
Temple Beth El on Friday, June 
11 at 8:15 p.m. 

Lawrence Theodore Ginsberg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Ginsberg, wl11 become Bar 
Mltzvah on Saturday, June 12, at 
Temple Beth El at lla.m. . . . -

NAMED TO HONOR SOCIETY 
Frederick H, Sliver , a 

graduate of Classical High 
School, has been elected to Tau 
Beta Pl Association, Engineering 
honor society, at Northeastern 
University. 

He received the Scholar 
Athletic Award on May 26 at the 
Northeastern Track Award 
dinner. This year he placed 
fourth In the Greater Boston 
Coileglate Track Meet In the 
Javelin throw. He also made the 
New England Coilege Track and 
Field teams foi' 1970 and 1971 
with fourth places In the Javelln 
at the New England 
Intercollegiate Athletic meets. 

• • • 
APPOINTED RESIDENT 

or. Richard G. Honig has been 
appointed a resident In 
Psychiatry at the Unlv.erslty of 
Cincinnati Medical Center In 
Cincinnati, Ohio, as of July 1 of 
this year. · 

Or. Honig, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan M, Honig of 
Cranston High School East and 
Brown Ullverslty,. He was 
awarded his medical degree at 
the Albany Medical College of 
Uiton University In Albany, New. 
York. -

Or. and Mrs. Honig will 
reside at 1138 Towne Avenue In 
Cincinnati, 

(Continued on page 5) 
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OR~ANIZA TION NEWS 
Herald subscribers comprise 

an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. can 724-0200. 

TO HOLD INSTALLATION 
Pioneer Women, Club One, 

wlll hold Its Installation meeting 
on Tuesday, June 8, at 1 p.m. at 
the BU tmore Hotel. 

Mrs. Harry Sklut, past 
president of Club One, will be 
Installing officer. A presidium 
for the year 1971-1972 wlll head' 
the slate of officers which will 
Include, Mrs. Maurice Schwartz, 
chairman; Mrs. Samuel Solkoff, 
Mrs. Abraham Grebste!n, Mrs. 
Hyman Stone and Mrs. Albert 
Sokolow, vice presidents; Mrs. 
Sidney Backman,treasurer: Mrs. 
Max Sherman, recording 
secretary: Mrs. Ben Levin and 
Mrs. Harry Uffer, dues 
secretaries: Mrs. Samuel 
Go Id man, corre spondlng 
secretary: Mrs. Henry Helfand, 
auditor, and Mrs. Samuel Tarsky 
and Mrs. Max Salk, malling 
secretaries. Mrs. Harry 
Rlchmand was nominating 
chairman. 

Hostesses for the coffee hour 
which will follow the meetlru,: are 
Mrs. Leo Rappaport and Mrs. 
Samuel Rosensheln. 

NAMED VICE CHAIRMAN 
Robert A. Rlesman has been 

named one of three vice chairmen 
of the United Fun d of 
Southeastern New England' s 1971 
campaign, The announcement was 
made by George M, Sage , 
campaign chairman. The other 
vice chairmen are Mrs. Robert 
T, Engles and Thomas P. 
Policastro, state APL-CIO 
president. 

Mr. Rlesman served as co
chairman of a UP pace setting 
department last year. He ls a 
vice president and has been the 
c ampaign chairman for the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island. He Is a vice president of 
Temple Emanu-El and a trustee 
of The Miriam Hospital, the 
Rhode Island Jewish Home for the 
Aged, end the Lincoln School. An 
honorary alumnus of the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem. he ls a 
member of the board of directors 
for the Development Corporation 
of Israel. 

A corpo ra tor of the 
Providence In stit ution for 
Savings, he Is now a trustee of 
the Old Stone Savings Bank and 
director of the Old Stone Trust 
Company. 

TO MEET NIXON 
Among the four local 

Explorers and an advisor from 
this area who Joined 2,000 
Explorers on the White House 
lawn In Washington , D,C., this 
past Wednesday, at a reception 
with President Richard Nixon to 
open the first national Explorer 
President' s Congress, were Bob 
Gentry of Pawtucket, Chris Kenny 
of Coventry and Joe King and 
Chuck Traugott, both of 
Providence. Advisor was Joseph 
C. King of Providence. ' 

TO HOLD MEETING 
The Rhode Island Council of 

Pioneer Women w111 hold a 
regular meeting on Wednesday, 
Jtme 9, at the home of Mr. and 
!vfrs. Irving Levin of 124 Garden 
Hllls Drive, Cranston. Plans for 
the coming year will be 
discussed. 

TO RECEIVE AWARI:s 
Five Rhode Island community 

leaders have been selected as 
first recipients of Brandeis 
Univers ity' s newly created 
Awards for Distinguished Service 
to the Community. . 

Receiving the citations next 
Wedne s day, June 9 , at a 
testimonial dinner at the 
Le_dgemont Cotmtry . Club In 
Seekonk, Massachusetts, will be 
Benjamin M. Falk of Woonsocket; 
EdW!n L. Josephson of Newport: 
Ben Sine! of Pawtucket: EdWln S. 
Soforenko of Providence and 
Sheldon S. Sollosy of Cranston. 

YOtmt COUNCIL 
Miss Erna Schwartz, daughter 

of Mr;. and Mrs. Irving Schwartz 
of 274 Cole Avenue, wu elected 
president of · the Ceriter Youth 
Coun~I at its electjon meeting: 

Other offlc!ers Include Patti 
Rose,' ·vice ' president; Phyll!s 

Hoffman, corresponding 
secretary: James Goodman, 
recording secretary: Sanford 
Horowitz, treasurer: Uz Brown, 
Ann Bloomberg, Mark Welner and 
Carol Allen, members- at-large. 

JAN MELZER 
IS AVAILABLE NOW 

TO ENTERTAIN 
ANY AGE GROUP 

Folk, Folk-Rock, 
lsroeli Songs, Show Tunes 

The ,Youth Council wlll serve 
as a representative body for all 
the Center's senior high school 

. students, rather than for the 
senior high clubs, as It has In the 
past. 

CAU 831-S813 

DAVID FREEDMAN, M.D. 
ABRAHAM HORVITZ, M.D. 

and 
MARTIN E. FELDER, M.D. 
are pleased'to announce that 

ALAN I. JOSEPHSON, M.D. 
is now associated with them 

in the practice of general surgery 
425 ANGELL STREET 831 -6633 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. By appointment only 

- -
RESORTS 

RESERVE NOW FOR DECORATION WEEKEND 
AND YOUR SUMMER VACATION 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATION 
eANNH CONCDRD KUTSCHH'S 
uo-·s GIIOSSINGH NEVEU 

AND OTHERS SEACREST 

Zelda Kouffman c.T.c. 
(Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON 
Eves. b a ointment 781-4977 

; . 
,RESORT HOTEL 

. DAT CAMP 
MOOOU~CONN.06469 

DIAL: UD3) 873-8151 
June 25th tttn, July 2nd 

PRE-SEASON WNk of Rest 
R.S,ucation 15% OIKOunt 

on ALL RA TES, 

RELAX- IT°S INFORllAL 

JULY 4th WEEKEND 
July I st to 4th 

or July 2nd to 5th 

3 Davs·from $40 pe_r person 

ANNUAL SEASON 
OPENING SPECIAL 

9 DAYS Friday, Juty 2nd thn,, Sunday, July 11th for 
ONlY Regular WNldy lale. 
., o full Doy', P.09,om, 100..(0 Filtered Pool; Chom
p,onll,op 18 Hole Golf C0<irw All SPORTS. Sump lioui 
Meoli (J,ew,~-Amenco n Cu,$ine); o,r ,cond i1iol\ed Oin
"'9 o nd Ployhouw . Show, . Gome,, Oo~ing -- f•H 
Oonu lnilrvction. Allen Tow,.. M.C. Soc,ol Dire( 1CH. 
TEENAGERS unlimited f reedom 01 oll octivitiH . DAY 
(AJAP & PlAYHOUSE -- 7 Doy Svpe,...iiion 8 A.M. 10 8 
P.M . Copobt. NIGHT PATROL 

If your whole world is golf- or ii it's iust one game to be en
ioyed like any other pleasure, - your place is The Nevele. Where 
a whole world of pleasu,e offers an unending course to en;oy. 
Any day. Every evening. And where so much that is different. 
delightful, and definitely memorable . 18 Hole Goll Course 
• Electric Carts • Club House • Indoor Pool • Health Club • All
WHlher Tennli Courts • Riding • Great Enterlalnment • 3 , .... ,_ ~~ii~ 

E llenville, New York In the breathtaking Catskitls 

Hotel Tel : 914-647-6000 or Cill Your Travel Agent 

J 
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CHARTWELL MANOR 
COUNTRY DA l' & BOARDING SCHOOL 

FOR GRADES 1 THRU 8 

* 
Enriched developmental •nd remedi•I 
iMtruction, small daues, exciting ntra
eurrieular program-swimming, riding in
struction, etc. FuH psyehologie.1 and 
psychiatric services available. 

Terence M. Lynch, Headrruuter 
Somerville Ro .... Basking Ridge, N. J. 07920 

c Telephone 201-647-5816 

Children 011 grow up 
with the green world 

this suaaer at 

CAMP 
Sign up now for 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

SUMMER DAY CAMPS Every thin&'• 
g,ow,·n' up! 

FOUR INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAMS 
SMALL FRY - JAYCEE - PIONEER - ADVENTURE 

FOR CHILDREN AGED 4-13 

CAMPS™ JUL y !lb. c .... , Doy Comp, ' 
,.,. Fully Am~d-.d H c· ~ FOR INFORMATION, CAU ,.. By the ,.,. • .,con 

CENTER; t861-2674 Comp;nv Auock,t;«,n · 

Comp Cent.,/ond Director Camp Small Fry D;,ector 
AARON ISAAC SEGAL LOlA SCHWARTZ 

OUTLET -

PARK IN THE 
OUTLET GARAGE 
One hour frH parking ..;it, Cl · 
$3 purchcae or more ond voli
dotion stamp. Just pork ond 
cross o- the bridge to !>Ill' 
4th floor! 

HEARING AID CENTER 
4th Floor, Provl<Mnc• 331-4538 or 351 -3800, Ext. 345 
Under the Direction of Gilbert Fishbein 

·20 YEARS Of FINE SERVICE TO THE HARO OF HEARING 

THIS REMARKABLE 
HEARING AID 
IS INCREDIBLY 
SMALL •• • YET 
WONDERFULLY 
EFFICIENT! 

Introducing the tiny ~II -in-the-ear Hearing• Aidl
A good substantial all-American manufactured 
instrument that can do wonders for people who 

are able to wear this all-in -the·-ear model. 
SENIOHiTtZEN DISCOUNT 20% OFF THIS PRICE $ l 9. S 
~ND All OUI OTHEI INSTRUMENTS Complete 

HEARING AID CENTER •• 4th FLOOR ·· PROVIDENCE STORE 
OPEN DAILY 9:45 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M. 

NITE HRS. BY APPOINTMENT 

-~ USE YOUR OUTLET~CFfARGE CARD 

NEWLY INSTAUIO OFFICERS of the Sholom O,opter, Pi_, Women, ore shown in the photograph above. 
Seated, they ore, left to right, Mn. Samuel Nosh, fint vice president; Mn. Beryl Segal, guest instal,ng offi
cer; Mn. Ste-rt Perlow, president. Standint, left to right, are Mn. Haskell Yanow, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Paul Levin, treasurer; Mn. Melvin London, recording secretary; Mrs. Alan Gilstein, third vice president, 
and Mrs. Alan Mushnick, second vice president. 

Pioneers, Sh_~lom Chapter 
Installs New Officers 

Mrs. Stuart Perlow was 
Installed as president of the 
Shalom Chapter, Pioneer Women, 
at Its annual dinner meeting held , 
on May 25. 

Other officers Installed were 
Mrs. Samuel Nash, vice 

- president, tundralslng; Mrs, Alan 
Mus hnl ck, v Ice president, 
membership; Mrs. Alan Gllsteln, 
vice president, programming; 
Mrs. Paul Levin, treasurer; Mrs. 
Melvin London, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Haskell Yanow, 
corresponding secretary. 

Board members are Mrs. 
Gary Phillips, donor chairman; 
Mrs. Martin Mendelson, publicity 
chairman; Mrs. Joel Pan$Y, 
telephone squad; Mrs. Robert 
Plotkin, cultural chairman; Mrs. 

Merrill Blum, hospitality 
chairman; Mrs. Paul Sachs, 
sunshine chairman; Mrs. Robert 
Cusick and Mrs. Edward 
Eochner, constitution, and Mrs. 
Irving Levin, advisor. 

'Ibe next meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, June 8, at 8 p.m. at 
the Roger Williams Bank Building 
at Hoxsie Four Corners In 
Warwick. "'Mps on Traveling" 
will be presented by Mrs. Shirley 
Pendergast, former American 
A Ir II n es stewardess and a 
member of the Kiwi Chlb. A slide 
presentation and question and 
answer period will follow. 

Refreshments will be served, 
Hostesses for the evening will be 
Mrs. Arlene Plotkin and M'rir. 
Elaine Sachs. 

R.I. Conference On Soviet Jewry 
Asks Community To Send letters 

TIie Rhode Island Conference 
on Soviet Jewry has recommend
ed that at this time, In order to 
help those Soviet Jews who have 
been sentenced or who are going 
to be on trial shortly, a letter 
writing campaign be started In an 
attempt to sway world opinion. 

The contents of two aero
grams, which can be purchased at 
any post office for !Sc, follow, It 
Is Important that the sender In
clude his name on the return ad
dress and also personally sign 
the letter. 

The first one Is addressed to 
Premier Alexei Kosygin at The 
Kremlin In Moscow. 

"I wrl te to you today In dis
may at the recently completed 
trial of nine Jews In Leningrad. 
These young men were tried be
cause they stood up and asked for 
the right to live as Jews In the 
Soviet Union, Theirs was not a 
complaint against the Ideology of 
the government of the U.S.S.R. 
but a cry for freedom to live 
their own lives, to maintain their 
national Identity, or to leave the 
U.S,S.R. for the homeland of their 
ancestors In Israel . 

"As Premier of the U.S,S.R. 
and as a world leader who has 
publicly stated · In Paris the 
"right of every Individual to emi
grate to the country of his 
choice," I appeal to you to take 
every possible action to correct 
the travesty of Justice that has 
occur.red In Leningrad and to 
publicly reaffirm the Soviet posi
tion that every minority group 
has a right to maintain Its own 
national and cultural Identity." 

The second, which Is ad
dressed to The Honorable Anatoly 
F. Dobrynln, Ambassador, Em
bassy of the U,S,S.R., 1125 Six
teenth Street, Washington, D.C,, 
reads: 

"I am writing to you today to 
protest the recent trial of nine 
Soviet Jews In Leningrad and the 
sentences meted out to them, 
These unfornmate young Jews and 
those awaiting trial In Riga and 

Kishinev are not gull ty of any . 
crimes against the Soviet govern
ment nor against CommunlJ!t 
Ideology. 1belr only crime Is that 
they have stood up and asked for 
the right to live as Jews In their 
country - the U.S.S.R. 1l their 
country does not want them, they 
have appealed for permission to 
leave the Soviet Union. 

You, a s the representative of 
the U.S,S.R • In thls country, can 
convey to your government the 
feelings of the American people. I 
ask that you do this, I ask that 
your government be told that 
Americans expect a great nation 
to live up to Its commitments to 
human rights (viz. the U,N. Unl-,
versal Declaration of Human 
Rights)," ------c-
Cenfer To Conduct 
Open House Tour 

The Jewish Community Center 
wtll conduct the second In Its 
series of Open House tours of the 
new Center building this Stmday, 
June 6, It bas been announced by 
Edward D. Feldstein, chairman of 
the Center . membership 
committee. 

Tours wlll be conducted from 
9:30 a.m. to 1'2:30 p.m. and from 
2:30 to 5:30 p.m. A corps of 
almost. 50 volunteer men and 
women, boys and girls, wlll act 
as guides, hosts and hostesses 
and Information assistants. 

TIie Center wlll al so conduct 
guided tours of the new building 
throughout Its Dedication Week, 
from Sunday, June 13, through 
Sunday, June 20, 

information on tour times may 
be obtained by calling the Center 
office at 861-2674, • 

CRACK J l;.WISH SPY R~ 
LONDON -A number of 

Polish Jewish _ refugees who 
sought asylum In Denmark and 
9,1,eden have been exposed and 
arrested by the Dani s h 
authorities as paid agents of the 
Polish regime, 

~Z GOLDBERG 

Roz Goldberg To Speak 
On Russian Jewry At 
Farband Celebration 

The annual Shevuos 
celebration and petite lllllcheon 
sponsored by the Farb,,nd 
branches In Providence and In 
cooperation with th<. Farband 
LZO #10 of Boston, wlll be held 
on Sunday, Jlllle 6, at 2 p.m. In 
the vestry of Temple Emanu-El. 

Roz Goldberg, guest speaker, 
will speak on Russian Jewry. 
Members of the committee on 
arrangements are Ben Hyams, 
chairman of district # 10 of 
Bos ton; Harry Finkelstein, 
chairman of Branch #41; Albert 
Sokol ow, chairman of Branch 
#418. Assisting them will be Max 
Portnoy, secretary: Abraham 
Grebsteln, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lappin, Mrs. Dora Rosenscheln, 
Mrs. Albert Sokolow, Samuel 
Black, treasurer; Nathan Platt, 
Mrs. Rachella Wenkart, Mrs. 
Sonya Richman, Mrs. Samuel 
Black and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Kline of Boston. 

ANTI-LITTER EFFORT 
Participating In a massive 

one-day national anti-litter effort 
on Saturday, June 5, 15,000 
Narragansett Council Boy scouts 
will work throughout the state to 
help In cleaning up parks, 
roadsides, school yards and 
beach areas. The effort If 
sponsored jointly by the Boys 
scouts, the Keep America 
Beautiful Organization, the 
American Legion and the Pepsi
Cola Company. 

If the Scouts succeed In ftlllng 
the 15,000 seven-bushel heavy
duty Utter bags provided by 
peps I-Cola, they will have 
gathered 105,000 J:>ushels of Utter 
by the end of the day. Acting as 
coordinator ot the program In 
Rhode Island Is Robert F. 
Parkinson, Scout executive, and 
Hugh B. Allison, Project SOAR 
chairman. 

For excellent results, 
advertise In the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market. Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 
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ENGAGED: Ml. and Mn. Alfred 
Levitt of 15 7 Dogwood Rood, Ros
lyn, Long lslancl; New York, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miu Laurie Beth Levitt, 
to Aaron J. Gla11man, son of M,. 
and Mrs. Henry Glauman of 19 
Lancaster Pia,., Stamford, Con-• 
nectlcut, formerly of C,anaton. 

Miu Levitt attended th• Univer• 
aity of Rhode laland and i~ a June 
graduate of Adelphi University, 
majoring in education. She plans 
to teach in the Miami, Rorida, 
school 1y1tem. 

Mr. Gla11man, who was gradu
ated from Cranston High School 
East, is also a June graduate of 
Adelphi University where he ma
jored in history. He will be attend
Ing the University of Miami, 
School of Law, in Miami, in Sep
tember. 

ARAB TERRORISTS 
HAIFA -To conserve 

manpower, which Is In short 
supply, the Arab terrorist gangs 
are now tmleashlng wild htmgry 
dogs that cross the Lebanese 
frontier Into Israel. The beasts 
penetrate Israel villages In 
search of fowl and lambs. 
Avlvtm. a Jewish settleent on the 
Lebanon frontier, sustained 
considerable loss from such an 
''Invasion.'' 

BARMITZVAH 
Richard Karnes, son of Mr., 

and Mrs. Ronald Karnes, will 
become Bar Mttzvah at services 
on Sarurday, June 5, at 11:15 a.m. 

• • • 
RECEIVES PH,D, 

Norman K, Roth, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Roth of 51 Ralls 
Drive, Cranston, received his 
Ph.D. In Mathematics from the 
University of Massachusetts In 
Amherst at Its 101st 
commencement on May 30. He 
received his M.A. II) Mathematics 
from the University of Olclahoma 
in 1966 and his B,S, In 
Mathematics from the University 
of Rhode Island In 1%4. 

Dr. Roth is married to the 
former Deborah E, Kaufman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe M, 
Kaufman of Paterson, New 
Jer..ey. Or. and Mrs. Roth wlll be 
living In New Paltz, New York, 
where he Is a professor of 
Mathematics at the State 
University of New York. 

• • • 
TO GRADUATE 

Twenty students wlll be 
swarded a Hebrew school diploma 
at Temple Beth El on Stmday, 
June 6, at 9:45 a.m. In 
recognition of their successful 
completion of five years of 
weekday Hebrew study. The 
graduating class will present a 
cantat en11tled "Stand and Be 
Numbered." 

The graduates are Steven 
Albert, Marianne Bardach, Usa 
Botvln, Jane t Coleman, Jane 
Cooperman, Jan Fierman, David 
Fink, Lynn Flanzbaum, Lawrence 
Ginsberg and Sherry Goldin. 

Also, Estelle Goldstein, Nancy 
Hochman, Andrew Lewis, Holly 
Uber, Michael Lttcbman, Estelle 
Mlllman, Rachel Siegel, Ronald 
Tanner, Harris Welner and 
Samuel Zurler. 

· ORGANIZATION NEWS 
TO CELEBRATE BRmIDAY 
The 75th birthday of the Roger 

WIiiiams Park Museum wlll be 
celebratefl on Stmday, June 6, 
with a Gay 90s parade. The 
parade wlll start from the zoo at 
1 p.m. 

Included In the parade wlll be 
bands, old market carts and milk 
wagons, a hand tub (anl1que 
firefighting pumper, anttque cars 
and men and women In period 
costumes. The gradnd marshall 
wlll be Mrs. Charles Potter. 

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
The St s t e rho o d of 

Congregatton Shaare Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham wlll hold Its annual 
Strawberry Festival on Monday, 
June 7, at 8 p.m. 'Women of the 
Year Award' wlll be narrated by 
Mrs. Leon Mozeson. 

Mr s • Leo Rappaport ts . 
chairman and Mrs. Abraham 
Diner ts co-chairman of the 
affair. 

TO HOLD CONFERENCE 
The Rhode Island Cotmcll of 

Girl Scouts wtll hold a state-wide 
conference on Wednesday, Jtm~ 9, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to 
determine the cotmctl' s program 
for all age level Girl Scouts. It 
will be held at the Woodridge 
Congrega!lonal Church. 

Mrs. Samuel Sleeper of the 
Montachusett Girl Scout Cotmcll 
In Massachusetts will report on 
their Heritage Trall project. 
Others who wtn give reports are 
Mrs. John Bennett of North 
Kingstown, Mrs. Howard Ytngftng 
of Cranston, Mrs. Robert Seaberg 
of Warwick and Mrs . Fred Perris 
of ·Bristol. Mrs. Lewis Goldstein 
of .Pawtucket ts program 
chairman. 

Instructors have lived In Israel. 
They are Ziv!& Mozeson, a Rhode 
Island College student born In 
Israel, and Mrs. Irving Steinfeld 
of W arwtct who lived In Israel 
for three years and Intends to 
return to the country, 

OPEN BOARD MEETING 
Due to the postponement of the 

board luncheon, the Ladies• 
Association of the Jewish Home 
for the Aged will hold an open 
board meeting on Wednesday, 
Jtme 16, at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Home. 

There will be a kickoff for the 
Llnen Event. Mrs. Morris P. · 
Schwartz Is chairman and Mrs. s. 
Myer Harrison· Is hospitality 
chairman, assisted by Mrs, 
Irving Abrams. 

ORGANIZE SENIOR GUILD 
An organization of senior 

citizens, the Cranston-Warwick 
Senior Guild was organized as of 
April 21. Meetings are held on 

. Wednesday at the Cranston 
J ewtsh Center. 

Officer s who have been 
elected Include Mrs. Sadie 
Jacobs, president; Mrs. Minnie 
Dean, vice _president; Mrs. Rose 
M. Dunder, secretary; Mrs, Lee 
Goldberg, treasurer; Mrs, Irene 
Sentler, ways and means; Mrs. 
Ida Fields, sunshine; Mrs. Bella 
Mendelovttz, bospltallty, and 
Mrs. Anna Bloom . and Mrs. 
Eleanor Milch, refreshments, 

The group 1s planning a day 
trip by bus to Treasure Island on 
Wednesday,, Jtme 9, 

'-
PLAN ANNUAL LUNCHEON 

- The Sisterhood of Temple 
OFFERS HEBREW Beth Davld-Anshei Kovno will 

Chu, Aliyah of Rhode Island hold its annual luncheon at the 
will offer Its membership a temple on Tiles day, June 8, at 
course In conversational Hebrew 12:30 p.m. 
thla summer, according to an Mrs. Charles Ross and Mrs. 
announcement by "Myron Morris Blazer are the chairmen. 
Waldman, cbairman of the T111~y will be assisted by Mrs. 
organtzatton. Fred Robinson, Mrs. David 

The course will be held on Roblnaon, Mrs, Bernard 
Monday eventncs beClnn1ng June 7 Perelman, Mrs. Saul Pollock and 

. tor ten two~hOur . sessions, · Both _ ~rs. Mary Mualulict, ex-officio. 

ENGAGED: Ml. and Mn. Harwy 
Golden of 145 Oak Hill Avenue, 
Pawtucket, announ,. the engage
ment of their daughter, Mi11 Che
ryl Lee Golden, to Lewis H. Wln
tman, san of Ml. and Mn. Milton 
J. Wlntman of 201 IT-man Part.
way. 

Mi11 Golden, a Pawtucket w .. 1 
H;gh School graduate, will be 
graduated this month l,om 1.aMII 
Junior College. 

An alumnus of the University of 
Rhode Island, Mr. Wlntman al· 
tended the Northeastern Graduate 
School. 

Mi11 Golden i1 the grand
daughter of Henry Berger of Provi
dence and the late Mrs. ROM Ber
ger, and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Golden. 

Mr. Win Iman is the grandson of 
Mrs. Louis Kaufman of Providence 
and the late Mr. Kaufman, and 
Mr. and Mia. Samuel Wlntman of 
Providence. 

HADASSAH STUDY GROUP 
The Study Group of the 

Providence Chapter of Hada.ssah 
will terminate the season's 
activities with a meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Max Leach of 196 
Freeman Parkway on Thursday, 
June 10, with brunch being served 
at 10 a.m. 

Current events will be 
presented by Mrs. Barney M. 
Goldberg. Mrs. Diana' Silk will 
discuss "Chaim Weitzman: From 
the Zionist Idea to Statehood" 
concluding the presentation of 
"The Zionist Idea" a book 
complied by Arthur Hetzburg. 

Mrs. Aaron Sovlv, chairman 
of education, will moderate the 
discussion following the 
Eresentatton and will give a 
summary of the personalities 
covered during the season. 

Hostesses assisting Mrs. 
Leach will be Mrs . Samuel A. 
Kauffman and Mrs. George 
Ludman. 
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BIRTH RATE RJSC! 
TEL-AVIV - In the year 

1970 Israel registered 61,000 
births, as compared with 58,000 
the year before. This represented 
a slight Increase In the birth rate 
which Is now 24 per thousand of 
population. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that wry special affair 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
831-3739 Res. 944-7298 

e ART 
OLAIIEI 

ITCHKAWICH 
5 MEDWAY ST. 

JAJ-5574 

ENTIRE 
STOCK 200/4 ::~ OFF· 

The Red Door 
'UpstoinH 1056 H~s,: (It~,, Entrance 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

MISSES & JUNIORS MON. THltU S'A T. 
SIZES 3-14 10-5 

AIR CONDITIONED-
CASH PLEASE FINAL SALES 

take it off,. 
Summer's coming . .. 
That's when you get foo hot to keep your coat on, and 
almost too embarrassed to take it off. · · 
On Weight Watchers Program you eat 3 hearty meals a 
day plus snacks. Learn to re-educate your eating habi ts 
to lose weight and keep it off! 
Men, Women, Teenagers ... new members accepted 
at all times. $6.00 First Meeting (includes Registration 
Fee) $2.50 Weekly thereafter. Join now! 

WEIGHT@WATCHERS. 
For Informat ion Cal l 831-0337 

159 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.I. 

CALL NOW for Class Most Convenient For You! 

Barrington 
Bristol 
Burrillville 
Central Falls 
Cranston 
East Greenwich 
East Providence 

Johnston 
Midland Mall 
Newport 
North Providence 
Pawtucket 
Providence 
Rumford 
Smithfield 

Wakefield 
Warwick 
Westerly 
West Warwick 
Woonsocket 

OIL PAI-N-TI-N-GS-----ORIGINALS 
WA YER COLORS 

PRINTS 
WARWICK GALLERIES, 

INC. 
422 WARWICK AVENUE 

WARWICK. R.I . 02888 

Te~ephone 401-467-3343 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

--42 
HAIR STYLISTS 

4 78 WEST A VE. 

GET REACQUAINTED WITH 

•MR.RAY 

PAWTUCKET 

• MISS BLANCHE 
• MISS NANCY 
•MR.TOM 

ALL FORMERLY OF 
WELL KNOWN 

EAST SIDE SALONS 

'· 
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL 

726-9795 
IH)lJRS: MON,. Tl!ES .• WED., SAT. -9-5 -THLRS .• FRI. 910 9 

I 
I 

. I 
I 

i 

j 

I 

I 
~ 
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Your 
Money's 

Worth 
By Sylvia Porter 

How To Pick a Lawyer 

How long has It been since you with basic rules to guide you. 
have had to use-and pay (1) Shop for a family lawyer 
for-the services of a lawyer? BEFORE you need his services. 

If It hasn't been long, you (2) Find out If there Is a local 
won't be surprised to learn that a Lawyer Referral Service which 
single hour of a lawyer's time will advise you for a fee of only 
today may cost from $20 to $50 $5 $10 whether your problem 
and that many lawyers charge ac tu ally re q ul res t eg a I 
$100-up for one hour of work. assistance, and If so, which local 

Nor will you be surprised to lawyer can handle It. 1be local 
learn that a sticky dlvore may Bar Assn. or the telephone yellow 
cost $3,000 to $5,000 or more In pages can direct you to such a 
legal fees for EACH spouse; that service, now available In over 
legal fees when you buy or sell a 260 cities. 
house may amount to 1 percent of (3) Check your prospective 
the price of the house; that lawyers' reputation for 
representation In court may cost competence, good Judgment and 
$250 to $300 a day; that the rellablllty with friends, other 
typical "contingency fee" (In clients, bank otllcers, your labor 
which the lawyer collects only If union or fraternal club, real 
he wins the case for his client) estate agents. Also check the 
may nm 20 to 40 percent of the Martindale Hubbell Directory, 
amQlmt awarded by the court. which should be In your local 

Yet, never has your need for library and which lists and rates 
legal services been as great as U,S, law firms . 
now-whet h er you are an . Ed Dooley, chairman of the 
Individual wanting to draw up l',, ,. State Athletic Commis sion, was a 
contract or a will, a couple . Dartmouth all-American. His 
wanting to adopt a baby or get a arms are so strong that six 
divorce. presidents have felt his muscle . 

Let's say you have never .. Ben Lyon, the screen star who 
before had any reason to consult moved to Engl and wt th his wife, 
a lawyer and you have no idea Bebe Daniels, now deceased, Is 
how to find one. Millions of you flying to New York, Bait. and 
fit this description, so here goes (Continued on page 8) 
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The American Dollar 
By Harry Golden 

================~====== 
TI,e Interesting phenomenon I think there are policemen who 

about the dollar crisis Is that the are courteous, kind, efficient, and 
banlcs are unflappable. 1bey are honest. By extension, I must 
perfectly capable of explaining deplore the stage banker, the 
the reasons for the crisis In a computerized man who evicts 
Jargon no one 1mderst.!1J1~$: .• , , • · widows on .behalf of the Interest . 

I Imagine the tounsts ' dtc!n't . - rate. But the banker ·Is not a 
respond wit h the sam~ show. of stereotype: 
equanimity. If some cashier If what happened to the dollar 
behind a steel cage told me my happened to our foreign policy, 
American Express checks were they wouldn't need the lilpples to 
suspect, It would be like hitting stop Washington traffic. 1be 
me over the head with the news entire State Department would be 
that the world Is really flat. borne nursing new-born-ulcers. 

I would protest that they told But the bankers can live In a 
me It was ro1md In grammar world where the dollar has no 
school and new Is It possible for value. Imagine an · embassy In 
so many grammar school New York with aflagpo!eflytnga 
teachers to be mistaken? I would flag a half-Inch higher than Old 
argue that while I know It looks Glory. Why, the street below 
flat, that Is all the more reason would be crowded with hard hats 
to believe It Is ,round. all armed with hack saws. But no 

In short, what has happened to one 1mderstands enough about the 
our universe when we populate a buck and the gold drain to mo1mt 
flat earth and. no one wants our a serious demonstration outside a 
American Express Traveler's subway kiosk let alone Invest 
Checks? Wall Street. 

I have no remedy to cure the 1be .bankers have revealecl 
Ills of the · dollar except to that the source of the problem Is 
suggest If Mr. Nixon Is going to simply the fact that we do not 
Invade another co1mtry he Invade have enough gold to"buy back the 
on behalf of the di shonored buck dollars, ln Europe. Big newsl We 
Instead of on behalf of those don't have enough money to buy 
political hacks In Saigon. rat poison for the slums let, alone 

If anyone survives this assault buy dollars. 
on our fiscal Integrity, It will, of Thus we must return to bas ic 
course, be the bankers. questions: Is the dollar crisis 

Now let me apologize. All my good for the Jews or bad for the 
life I have opposed stereotypes. I Jews? If they deal In foreign 
deplored the stage Irishman and currencies, It Is bad . for the 
the stage Jew. I have heaped Jews. If they are broke, as some 
scorn on those who mythologize Jews are these days, 1.t Is 
about the Negro' s sexual powers. probably not bad. 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
Anshei Slavita and 

Anshei Kovno 
By BERYL SEGAL 

When two people are joined 
together It Is customary for the 
parents of the bride and the 
parents of the bridegroom to tell 
of their Ylhus, their distinguished 
pedigree, their Illustrious family, 
their Impeccable origin. In the 
merger of Temple Beth David and 
the Tlferet Ylsroel-Anshel 
Kovno, which will take place on 
Sunday, J1me 6, the Ylhus Is great 
on both sides, and we are at a 
loss where to begin. But as 
Temple Beth David Is older In 
years we will tell first of that 
congregation. 

Beth David Is a combination of 
three and possibly four 
congregations that existed In 
Providence at that time. 

First there was the Russian 
Congregation Agudath Hakolel. 
1be name means approximately 
'Communitywide Association, or 
Union.' 11,ey applied for a 
charter and got one In 1897. 'The 
Charter reads: • For Religious 
Services.' No place of these 
services Is given, and we may 
assume that the congregation 
gathered In private homes or In a 
hired hall as was the custom In 
those days. 

1ben there was 'Kesher 
Ylsroel ,' meaning Bond of Israel. 
'Ibis group left a record of Its 
activities and that record 
consists of a beautifully 
Illustrated Pinkos. We are sorry 
that the scribe ot this Pinkos Is 
unknown. He must have been a 
Scribe of Torahs, since, 1mllke 
other Plnkoslm, the Ke sher 
Ylsroel Pinkos ts entirely wrlnen 
In script. 1be hand was steady, 
one used to write scripts of the 
Torah. 1be script ts as fresh as 
If It were ',\'rltten yesterday. 

'The front page of the Record 
Book, the Pinkos, reads: 

Pinkos of t h e Hebra 
Mlshnayos and Aln Yaacov, of the 
Synagogue Kesher Ylsroel of 
Providence. TIie year: 'And In 
His Laws does he meditate day 
and night.' 1907 (5667), 

1be first of the By-Laws of 
the Hevra ts: '1be purpose of this 
Hevra and Its goal Is to study one 
chapter of Mlshnayes every 
morning and a few folios of Aln 
Yaacov every evening.' 

Such were the early 
Immigrants of our cl ty. 

1be translation of the Pinkos 
was made by Rabbi George B, 
Schwartz of the Congregation 
Beth David, and ls. In the archives 
of the Rhode Island Jewish 
Hl.storlcal Association. It was 
placed there by the late · Henry 
Brill, President of Beth David for 
22 years. 

And there was a congregation 
Ahavath Achlm Anshel Slowltz, 
and the meaning of the name Is 
Brotherly Love of _ the People of 
"IIIIN_, ins 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 
A SIIVICE OF THI! 

JEWISH FIDUATION 
OF RHODI ISLAND 

and the 
I.I. JEWISH HIIALD 

FGr Listi,. CaH 421-4111 
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Tomi* leth o..::Omt.T·11:--, lurl'Nnfl .. -.. ... 
MONDAY, JUNI 7, 1971 

TemPM' leth II, ..::: J·~~,._ "'-H"I 
Si1tethood Contreeatien Shoore ?.Nelc-s.nt el 

Abtaham, StrowNffy ,._tmll 

TUISDAY, JUNI I , 1971 

Nonoe, Women., ~:!t~, Oub fl , leplo, -· .. 2:00 p.m. 
Sl1terheod fompM leth DovW-Artthoi kevno, 

1-.ulor Meeting 
1 :00 p.m. 

Sholom Chopter, '1ofMOf Wemen, l .. ulor 

a!:11~ra1i.n of lh.cte w.nd, Annual 
MffH"9 / 

l"ro.W.ftff "11'-tncll Aaodaffen, ~ MNt-
1"9 

WIONISOAY, JUNI 9, 1971 ... 

'=:: t:w."';~~ :;!:· i::'::;' C.Unctl 
6:00 p.ffl. 

hrMlel1 Univ,el'9ity Din,-
7:45 p.m, ,.. 

Jewi.h C...,mvfflty Center, '""' Mfftfnt. 

Sitlorhood Tem .... t'!t:;_, hard MNtN111 

!11111-llill•l•HllltlllilNllll!III 1111 II 

Slowlta. Slowlta was a city In 
Russia famous the world over for 
Its printing presses. It Is of 
particular Importance for the 
printing of the Talmud. A 
Slowlter Talmud by the Brothers 
Schapiro was a guarantee of 
accuracy and perfection. 

1bere are Indications of a 
fourth group, but since not much 
Is known about It, w~ will only 
say that they bad their home on 
Shawmut near Chalkstone Avenue. 
Chalkstone and Shawmut figure 
prominently In the records of the 
beginning of the century as sites 
for Congregations and Hevros, or 
Socleties. 

A 11 these congregations 
merged Into Beth David, the 
House of, or Household of David. 
In the year 1914 they built a little 
Shul on Chalkstone Avenue, hard 
by the railroad tracks . Whenever 
we approached this spot we knew 
that Providence was not far away. 
We took another look at the Shul 
and started to co!lect our 
belongings to al lght from the 
traln. It was a quaint little Shu!, 
not much on the outside, but 
warm and cozy Inside, with the 
Aron Kodesh, the Holy Ark, the 
work of a volunteer artisan, 
looiclng down at you when you 
entered. 

But time proved the Shu! not 
so convenient as It was 
picturesque. "The whistle of the 
engine as jt passed the Shul 
Interrupted the prayers. Trains 
ran In those days more often than 
they do today. TIie fo1mdatlons 
weakened because of the constant 
rattle of the trains. And the 
neighborhood deteriorated fast 
because of the building of 
commerclal houses and the flight 
of Jewish homes , from the 
vicinity. 

It was dee!~ to build a new 
Shu!, and the story of the 
acquisition of the land, the 
construc:tion of the building, and 
the financial difficulties that 
plagued the congregation year 
after year, for many years, and 
the decision to change from an 
Orthodox to a Conservative 
Temple, Is worth retelling. But 
the people are all still here. 1bey 
know the story well. We will, 
perhaps, ,:eturn to Temple Beth 
David again. 

Suffice It to say, that today 
Temple Beth David, the people of 
Slaw!ta, and Anshel Kovno, the 
People of Kovno, are merging and 
It Is time to Introduce the other 
party, the Anstiet-Kovno--Tlferet 
Ylsroel. 

'The city of Kovno, In Russia, 
Is known for Its great Yeshiva, 
and for the famous Rabbis who 
dwelt there. Kovno supplied 
lnstrUCtors for Yeshlvos all over 
Russia. In 1900 Cantor Abraham 
Cohen arrived In Providence, and 

The 

NEW YORK: Arthur Goldberg, 
the Memorial Day speaker at 
Hyde Park, lunched at 21. He told 
of another visit to Hyde Park, to 
Eleanor Roosevelt's f1meral. He 
flew there In President Kennedy_' s 
plane. It was the first time 
Got dberg had spoken to J PK since 
his appointment to the &lpreme 
Court. 

During that trip, JFK spoke of 
his' post-Whlte House plans. He 
hoped to buy a small newspaper 
somewhere. He added: "I'm 
sorry for the next president 
who's not a lawyer. As a lawyer 
he'd have no problem getting 
adjusted to private life." 

At Temple Emanu-El'!r 
traditionally solemn confirmation 
services the other day the 68 
teen-age conftrmants sang "If We 
Only Haw Love" from "Jacques 
Brei Is Alive & Well". . . Joe 
Papp, who produced the original 
"Hair" downtown, gets 3 per cent 

aro1md him gathered people who · 
came from the vicinity of Kovno, 
and slnce they had a Hazan, _ a 
Cantor, they hired a tenement 
upstairs from a Bakery on 
Shawmut Street and gathered for 
the purpose of worship and study. 
TIiey were Joined soon by a 
congregation Tlferet Ylsroel, the 
Glory of Israel, and they called 
their Synagogue Tiferet Ylsroel
Anshel Kovno. A small group that 
existed In Providence and called 
them se Ives Shomret Shabos 
merged wt th them, and for a 
while, according to Rev. Morris 
Drazln, the Synagogue was also 
known as the Shomrel Shabos 

' Shu!. "They were a closely knit 
congregation, spending a goodly 
part of the Shabos in Shu!. TIie 
women were in the habit of 
prep a rt ng Kugel and other 
delicacies from their own oven 
and bringing these for Sholosh 
Seudos, the 'Iblrd Meal of Shabos 
which the congregation ate 
together, singing Zmtros and 
lis tening to a talk on the meaning 
of Shabos. 

Rev. Oraztn, the Shohet of 
Providence, was the Reader and 
the Chanter and the Rebbe of the 
Shu! . He performed all the 
flmctlons of a Rabbi. Before him 
there was zeev (Velvet) Mallat, 
al s o a Shohet, a Ritual 
Slaughterer, and a man of great 
erudition. He served the Shu! as 
Hazan and expo1mder of Torah 
and Mlshnayes. TIie Shu! was 
fort1mate in having men who could 
take the place of a Rabbi. Such a 
man was Reb Haytm Mordecai 
(Max) Sandler. He was the Rabbi, 
the Hazan, the Reader of the 
Torah, and he moved the hearts 
of men and women by his 
sermons on Yorn Klppur night, 
during the Kol Nldre services. 

1be Anshel Kovnon never 
engaged a Rabbi, partly because 
they were too small In number 
and could not afford it, and partly 
because they were so blessed 
with men of learning who could 
take the pl ace of a Rabbi. 

1bey worshipped In their little 
Shu!, nothing more than a 
converted house, 1mtll about three 
years ago when they had to give 
way to progress, a highway going 
through Orms Street, Just as the 
largest, oldest and most beautlful 
Shu! In the North End, Sons of 
Zion, had to do. 

On the evening of J1me 6, 
hi story, Jewish history In 
Providence, will stand at the 
curtains and wait - for a new 
chapter to open. 'The chapter will 
be known as the Anshel Kovno and 
Anshel Slavlta, Beth David and 
TI fer et YI s roe I , two 
congregations ' of such great ' 
Ylhus, foniitng a new Synagogue. -,'.:.-' 

Let It l>e an auspicious hour. ~-'~ 

of Michael Butler's Broadway 
production. So far Its brought 
Papp' s Shakespeare Festival 
1beater $430,000 . . . William 
Morris, the ex-editor of Harper's 
magazine, may return to the 
Texas newspaper Job he'd left. 

1be Boca Raton Hotel In 
Florida was sold last week. It 
once belonged to Meyer Schlne, 
who sold his holdings for $75 
million. 'Ibis Included bowling 
alleys. Schlne at first resls~d 
expanding Into that field. A 
salesman convinced him by taking 
him to a crowded alley and 
saying: 

"Listen. Whenever you hear a 
bowling pin drop, think of a cash 
register ringing up two cents." 

Karen Saloomey, .young 
designer of the '68 Winter 
Olympic costumes, joined her 
sister Joan, a print designer, In a 

(Contlnued on page 10) 
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BRIDGE 

EXPORTS SHOW INCREASE 
TEL AVIV-March diamond 

exports showed nearly a twenty 
percent Increase over the same 
month In 1970, Sales for the first 
quarter were i., 16 percent over 
last year. 

- . - . . . 
One evening, recently, we held 

one of our more Important 
tournaments In which many of the 
better players participated. I was 
quite astonished when I examined 
the travelin g score that 
accompanied today' s hand and 
noted the re-sul ts shown. In one of 
the sections only one Declarer 
made twelve tricks to receive an 
absolute "Top" yet what I call 
only normal play should easily 
ei,able Declarer to obtain that 
score. No lead can stop It , the 
tricks are jus t there as you will 
see. 

West 
• 9 7 4 
•010 6 
+1 0 9 6 
+010 75 

North 
• J 10 8 6 
.K 9 7 
tJ 
+K J 8 6 2 

South 
.A K 
. A 5 4 3 2 
tA K 4 3 
+A 3 

East •o s J 2 
•Js 
to a 7 s 2 
+ 9 4 

Mrs. Elliot Slack and Mrs. 
Philip Finkle were North and 
South. North was Dealer, no one 
vulnerable. The bidding: 

s w 1• p 
Jt p 
p p 

Some players opened the South 
hand Two No Trump and ended In 
game there which was not nearly 
as good as the Heart contract. 
The others did play In Hear ts. 
The South pl ayer shown above, 
when she heard her partner's 
raise to two, did not give some 
thought to slam: She even ·probed 
a bit for It by bidding three 
Diamonds on her rebid. This was 
absolutely forcing and simply 
asked partner whether she had a 
good or bad two Heart bid. North 
happened to have an excellent 
Two Heart bid so showed It by 
now Jumping right to game. If she 
were on the lower side she would 
have bid only three. South thought 
a bit about going on to six then 
decided against It. As It so 
happened she would have gained 
nothing by bidding the slam for 
her score was the top score 
anyhow. In rubber Bridge, of 
course, there would have been a 
considerable difference . 

It mattered not what West led 
although a Trump lead would have 
to be carefully won by Dummy's 
Klng. You will see why shortly. 
Most Wests led a Diamond and 
now after winning In her own hand 
Declarer stopped . to ,count. She 
coul~ see that If the He'!l"ttiubroke 
normally she had a lose,rn ~re. 
There were no losers In the black 
suits but there were two Olaiiiond 
losers. What could she do with 
those? Easy, she could ~ them 
with the two small Trumps In 
Dummy. · 

Apparently the other 
Declarers drew two rounds of 
Trumps and then tried to ruff out 
the Club Queen whlc;h failed to 
drop. Our Declarer played a high 
Diamond at trick two and theJ1 
ruffed a small one low. Now back 
to her hand with a Spade and the 
other sm•ll Diamond al so ruffed 
Jaw. You will note that she did not 
play the two high Diamonds first 
for by the time she got around, to 
ruff! ng the fourth Diamond 
someone might · be out and 
overruff at the cost of a trick. 

After the second ruff, she 
played the Trump King and then 
returned to her hand wl th the 
Club Ace and drew the second 
round of Trumps. When both 

GET BONUS INTEREST 
TEL-AVIV -Foreign 

depositors holding accounts In 
Israel banks will henceforth earn 
7% (In place of the 6,3% 
previously paid), It was 
announced here by the Bank of 
Israel . According to economic 
analys ts , the move Is designed to 
attract additional Hvlngs from 
abroad. 

By Robert E. Starr . - . - ..... 
followed she faced her hand on 
the table saying: ''I will concede 
one Trump trick, the res t are 
mine.', 

If a Trump was led and she 
carelessly let It r ide around to 
her hand as possibly someone did 
she woul d now have to ruff one of 
the Diamonds with the Trump
King. This would establish a 
second Trump trick for the 
defenders . Thi s Is why I s tated 
before that with a Trump lead 
Declarer must think ahead and 
carefully win It with that King so 
Diamonds can be ruffed low. At 
any rate every Declarer should 
have made six, even the poorer 
ones for thi s hand Is not that 
difficult. They didn' t, 

Moral : True, Trumps should 
be dr awn unless something better 
can be done with them. One of the 
best tasks they perform Is r uffing 
losers. Before dr awing think 
about that. 

BAR MITZVAH : Joel Irving 
Schwartz, son of Mr. and Mn. 
Samuel Schwartz of 56 Greaton 
Drive, became Bar Mit~ah on 
April 25 al Congregation 0hawe 
Shalom . 

A dinner--dance reception was 
held following the service,. One 
hundred and ten guests atte nded 
from Massachusetts, Rhode Island 
and New York . 

Joel is the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. 1.-o Schwartz of 29 Wriston 
Drive and Mrs. Jennie Press of 55 
Hamilton Str .. t, Pawtucket . 

I 

unn PROILEIIS 
WE Will lOIT TOUI PIOPERTY. 

SClllN TINANTS 
O'CONNOR, 751-2300 

NOWT ACTION 

WINDOW FASHIONS,-inc. 
H9S ~o. Main St./ Prov. 

Open Mon. Thrv Sat.1o 5: 30 
t.,..: & Thurs. 'tU 9 p.m, 

GA l-3955 . 

I JULIE'S DELICATESSEN 
731 HOPE ST. 621-9396 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL # 2 
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE 
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE 
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS) 

NO CHAIGE FOR SECOND Cl!! OF COFRE WITH lUNCH 

THIS WEEK'S SUPER SPECIAL 
KOSHER 

SPICED BEEF $2.79 LB. 

Jew1ish Twin Brothers From USSR 
Will Receive Yeshiva Degrees 

SHOULDER PASTRAMI) 

KOSHER SAVE 30' 

$2.89 NEW YORK - Jewish twin 
brothers from the Sovie t Union 
who could not speak Engli sh when 
they ar rived In the United States 
two year s ago are celebrating 
their new found academic and 
cultur a l freedom with twin 
bachelor' s degrees from Ye shiva 
University prior to entering the 
A I be rt Einstein College of 
Medicine In August. 

The 23- year-old brother s, 
Gabriel and Slllm Goldberger, 
who live with their family In the 
Flatbush section of Brooklyn, 
emigrated from Riga In the 
spring of 1969. 

Since then, with the aid of the 
New York Association for New 
Americans , a part of HIAS: 
Yeshiva University faculty and 
friends they have gone through a 
crash course on Americanization. 
Discussing their life In Russia, 
the twins said, ''We were made to 
feel like strangers In our native 
land." They were i:xpelled from 
the university In Riga after 
school officials learned they 
wished to emigrate . "We waited 
five years for permission to 
leave the country: Month after 
month we'd visit the Interior 
Ministry whose only reply was 
'You ask, we decide. There Is no 
logic to their method of Issuing 
exit permits. Suddenly you are 
told you can go, and you might 
have to leave within a few days,'' 
they said. They explained that 
applying for an ,exit permit was 
tantamount to announcing your 
disloyalyty as a citizen, "with the 
consequences leading to loss of 
job or being expelled ·from a 
un Ivers I ty and . losing all 
prospects of life In the USSR.'' 

They- deemed the. continuing 
demonstrations, producfng" a new· 
world awareness of the plight-of 
Soviet Jewry, a. major -factor In I 
the Soviet government's 

·relaxation of emigration 
restrictions . "Soviet policy 
towards Its Jewish Ppr,ulation 
actually hasn't changed, • they 
said, "It Is the Jews who have 
changed." They contrasted the 
current period with that of the 
1950's, whep the government sent 
their father to Ja11. 

"He had been.. elected to head 
the city's Jewish community," 
they said, "and was soon 
approached .by the KGB (secret 
police) who demanded that he tum 
Informer against his brethren. He 
refµsei'f , and was sent to jail for 
eight months." Today's Soviet 
Jewish youth, more active and 
outspoken, do not relate to the 
more te,:,rible periods of Soviet 
history, they said , "They are not 
heroes, b\lt they "realize that for 
them, deprived of their culture 
and tradition, schools and 
synagogues, life for a Jnt there 
Is no life at al l. " The Goldberger 
twins' l lfe has been altogether 
different ·In their adopted land. 
They have worked during the 
summer for New York' s Urban 

TURKEY WHITE 
MEAT LB. 

Co r p s In a hospital and 
laboratory, their fa ther Is a 
supervi sor of kashruth and their 
24- year-old s ister , a pianis t, Is 
preparing to graduate from the 
Manhattan School of Music . Their 
mother Is a workJng housewife. 
The brothers said they did not 
hate the Russians. They feel that 
what Is mos t Impor tant about the 
recent International atmosphere 
Is the new sense of Identity that 
has arisen between American and 
Soviet Jewry. 

M&S 

BREAKFAST BEEF S9 c PKG. 

( KOSHER BACON) 

1 lB. CONTAINER 
WHITE'S 

CREAM COTT AGE CHEESE 41 C 

SOVIET JEWRY A ' 
POLITICAL FOOTBALL 

TE L-A VIV-Although the 
number of Soviet Jews now 
resident In Israel Is small, party 
leaders are convinced that a 
mass Immigration will be 
forthcoming from the U$R, 
which will play a decisive role In 
future Knesset elections, This 
would account for the competition 
now evident In capturing the 
loyalty of the present Soviet 
Immigrants, At Herut 
headquarters there are frequent 
receptions In their honor, and the 
United Labor Party arranges 
social gatherings and tours for 
the new Soviet ollm, According to 
the local press, U would appear 
that Herut has an edge In the 
competition, Many of the 
newcomers are from Baltic 
countries which have a strong 
Zionist Revisionist movement 
that has Influenced the Youth, and 
which views the Herut party · In 
Israel as the logical heir of 
Jabotlnsky, By all calculations It 
would seem that the competition 
for the hearts and minds of Soviet 
Immigration w1ll persist for a 
long time lnlo· the tuture. 

JULIE'S 15 FAMOUS FOR 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS 

DRAPE CLEANING 

lit 
The heat of summer is on its way. 
Bringing discomfort and sticky, 
sleepless nights. So, cool it. Call 
Gil bane. Ask about a Carrier central 
air conditioning unit, for home or 
office. It's the one more cool 
customers prefer. The installation's 
quicker. The service better.'At Gilbane. Your authorized Carrier dealer. 

@ILBANE'S 
191 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket 
R_hode Island / Tel. 725-4422 
46 years of total heating and 
cooling comfort, including service 

'_,,.. 8etty 
-~ 
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Herald s~bscrlbers compr.tse 
an active buying market. · For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-02.00. 

R.I. Jewish Bowling Congress 
Names Israel Man Of The Year 

I 
Subscribe to the Herald. 

If you're Buying or 
Selling , • , you can 
do better with us 

Rtchsrd Israel, Rhode Island 
Attorney.C,,neral, the only 
Republican candidate to be 
elected to state office In 1970, 
has been named Jewish Man of 
the Year by the Rhode Island 
Jewish Bowling Congress. He will 
be presenced with the award at 
the 19th Annual , Banquet and 
Sports Award Night of the 
Coogress which will be held on 
Monday, June 7, at the Colonial 
Hilton Inn In Cranston, It hss 
been announced by Abbott 
Dressler, president, and Alan 
Hopfenberg, ftrst vice president 
In charge of arrangements for the 
banquet. 

The Rbode Island Jewish 
Athlete of the Year and receiver 
of the Wally Sundlun, Jr., Award, 
ts Amie Berman of Short Htlls, 
New Jersey, a junior at Brown 
University. The 6'7", 210 pound 
basketball player bad probably 
the best overall season In Brown 
basketball history a year ago, and 
If he continues his pace wlll 
easily become Brown's all time 
leading scorer. Berman ranks 
high on several national and 
regional statistical categories 
and has broken an all-time Brown 
free throw record. 

Gerry_ Philbin, all-pro 
defensive end, member of the all-

BUSINESSMEN! 

i • REG.ISTfRS • MARKET, ii! 
~ RESTAURANT & FACTORY i 

ARE YOU LOSING S IECAUSE 
Of Tit AfflWNCE Cf 
YOUR OfflCE? 

= EQUIPMENT • ETC.. ETC.. ii 

45 EAGLE STREET 
Providence, R.I. 

Open 8 am ,1 pm Mon Fri 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

HELLO FRIENDS: 

BIG 

.... ..., ....... ... _,... ... _...,... ....... 
Jack's Fabrics 

721 D.f.. St. c:.i..t Falh, lJ, 
r...c:-1t.+1oo1 Call PA S.2160 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Floor covering on your mind? large or small prob.lems are 
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and let's 
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way •• 
and •• I' m sure I can scve you money too. 

Phone day or night 

521-2410 

BOSTON 
185 PINE ST . 
PROVIDENCE 

Thanks, 
Murray Trinkle 

RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

GA 1-2625 

BRING YOUR CAR 
TO US--NOW! 

FOR A COMPLETE INSPECTION 

• MUFFLERS 
• BRAKES 

' • TIRES 
• GLASS 
•MOTOR WORK 
• ALL TYPES OF MECHANICAL 

REPAIRS . 
• ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION 
• R.I. OFFICIAL INSPECTION . . 

STATION No. 575 

time all-APL team as selected by 
the Pro Pootball Hall of Fame 
and twice an APL all-star, of the 
New York Jets will be guest
speaker. Toastmaster at the 
banquet will be Jack Comley. 
moderator al "Talk-Back," the 
often controversial day-time 
,telephone talk program on WJAR 
radio. 

Receiving the Bert SWnmer 
Memorial Award for Service to 
Sports of the Congress will be 
Bll,l Kutneski, athlete, coach and 
educator. Mr. Kutneski, who ts 
principal of Cranston High School 
East, bas been active In sports 
since his high school days, and Is 
now chairman of the Rhode Island 
Principals' Committee on 
Athletics. 

Individual members of the 
Congress and Congress teams 
will also receive awards for their 
performance during the past 
year. 

ORGANl'ZA TION 
NEWS 

TO HOLD INSTALLATION 
Mrs. Nathan Fink will be 

Installed as president of the 
Sisterhood of• Temple Beth Israel 
on Monday, June 7, at the temple. 

Other officers who will be 
Ins ta 11 e d are Mrs. Samuel 
Bochner and Mrs, Carl 
Lefkowitz, vice presidents; Mrs. 
Herbert Feldman, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Harvey Blake 
and Mrs. Max Fishbein, 
corresponding secretaries; Mrs. 
Ben Poulten, treasurer; Miss 
Esther Grossman, financial 
secretary; Mrs. Aaron Cohen, 
auditor. 

Rabbi Jacob Handler will act 
as Installing officer. 

PLAN SPLASH PARTY 
TIie Narragansett Chapter of 

Women's American ORT will hold 
a planning conference and splash 
party on Thursday, June 10, at 
the home of Mrs. Margo Kraus. 

TO PRESENT "PETER PAN" 
TIie Hope Players will present 

the Mary Martin musical version 
of .,Peter Pan" on Saturday, June 
5, at 8:15 p.m., and on Sunday, 
June 6, at 3 p.m. In the Hope High 
School auditorium. 

The Sunday · matinee 
performance will be given tn 
conjunction with the B'nat B'rlth 
W o m e n • s Organization, This 
presentation will Include a full 
aerial ballet, the first, possibly, 
In the s tate of Rhode Island. 
Marian B. Strauss ts director of 
the group. -----

LAST MEETING 
The last meeting of the season 

for the South Shore Single Adult 
Group of Temple Beth Am of 
Randolph, Massachusetts, will be 
held at the temple on Thursday, 
June 10, at 8 p,m. 

The June summer dance which 
w1ll be held at the temple on 
Weclnesday, June 16, from 7:30 to 
11:30 p.m. will be the last dance 
of the season. There will be a 
live band. 

ASKS RETURN OF SURVEYS 
The Miriam Hospital Women's 

Association has asked Its 
members who have not yet 
returned their copies of "Survey 
'71" to do so as soon as pcsstble. 

Po~-paid envelopes· were 
Included to facilitate the return of 
the questionnaires, according to 
Mrs. Wtlllam E. Reeves, first 
vice .president, who was chairman 
of the Volunteer Committee when 
the survey form was malled to 
the members at the end of AprU. 

Responses to the survey will 
help the Association to Identify 
the special skills of Its members 
and determine the · ldnds of 
training, Interests or skllis that 
could be put to use by the hospital 
and the Association. 

DOLLAR DEVALUED 
TEL-AVIV -David 

Horowitz, director of the Bank of 
Israel, declared that the 
downgrading of the American 
dollar In terms .of European 
currencies will enable Israel -to 
defer any Immediate revel uation 
of Its own currency. Last year 
Israel enjoyed an Influx In f.oretgn 

Hello Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden 

AN EXPLOSION: 1b1s one ts 
botmd to happen. It's In the cards 
or it's written somewhere In 
Invisible Ink that ts becoming 
visible. But It's got to happen and 
when It does-ZOWIEI It's the 
Impending meeting between Don 
McNamee and Tommy Dragon, 
the two foremost leather-pushers 
In this territory today. Yes, and 
In any territory as far as that 
statement goes. It's a meeting 
that carries everything necessary 
for ballyhoo, for suspense and, 
most Important for making the 
welkin ring In the form of filling 
the cash drawers In Danny 
Norton's R.I. Auditorium box 
office. 

• •• 
BEFORE AND BEFORE: It's 
happened before and It's a well 
known format with assurance for 
success. Back In the so-called 
halcyon days of boxing at 
Marlevtlle A.C. (It was not called 

Your 
Money's 
Worth 

(Continued from page 6) 

(4) Find out which legal 
services and specialists are 
offered by the I aw firm as a 
whole-or If services you might 
need are not provided, whether 
the firm has access to top outside 
specialists. For Instance, among 
legal services a firm might offer 
are: drawing a will, planning and 
serving as executor of your 
estate; representing you In coUrt 
If you're Involved In a suit or an 
arrest; preparing a separation 
agreement or divorce: steering 
you to a competent Insurance 
agent, tax advisor. real tor; 
d r aw In g up and reviewing 
contracts of all kinds; dealing 
with zoning matters; resolving 
legal disputes with neighbors, 
landlord. creditors, etc. 

(S) Be Immediately suspicious 
of any lav:yer who tries to lure 
you with the promise of an 
tmusually fat court settlement In, 
say, a negligence case of divorce. 

(6) Concentrate Instead on 
whether a prospective I awyer' s 
key concern Is In preventing 
cos tly legal confrontations and In 
making all reasonable efforts to 
keep you our of court. 

(7) Most Important, discuss 
with care the fees your family 
lawyer may charge for various 
services. Generally, these five 
factors will Influence the charge: 
the dlfflcul ty of your Job; the time 
Inves ted In your c ase : the good 
the services have done you; office 
an d other costs as soclated 
strictly with your , your ability to 
pay. Despite these variables, at 
least ask In advance what baste 
hourly rate the I awyer charges 
and also the basic rate for each 
day spent In court on your behalf. 
At least get some estimates on 
costs of tackling your specific 
legal problems . 

(8) And be sure you-and 
your spouse-like and trust the 
lawyer· you finally choose to 
protect you and your family. 

You will need a I awyer over 
tbe years-so go back to that 
ftrst rule. and choose him or her 
before the need and then use the 
other rules to help you choose 

J hlm or her wisely. A good lawyer_ 
will m~re than make his fees In 
terms of the money he saves you 
and the costly, exhaustlng legal 
snarls he to able to prevent. 

currency of some 200 million 
deutschemark and an even I arger 
flow In that currency ts expected 
this year. According to Bank 
Leuml's Chairman, Dr. Ernst 
Leh m an , the upgrading of 
European currency at the expense 
of the American dollar Is 
tantamount to a devaluation of the 
American dollar. 

,' 

'Gardens' at that· time) two of the 
magnetic attractions for ring 
shows were Young Montreal and 
Terry Martin, botb contenders In 
the bantamweight class. And It 
was said, "If they meet, one w1ll 
have to lose." Obviously, my 
dear Watson. But down through 
the years, while they shied away 
from a match that would drop a, 
drawing card from the top spot, 
the promoters have always real
ized the "draw" a match between 
a pair of local rivals presented. 
And so matches have been ar
ranged and the two popular con
testants have met, not only once 
but several times while attracting 
big crowds-yea-big money 
gates. 

••• 
TiiE ROSCOMMON GIANT: Jim 
Coffey, the Roscommon Giant, 
and Fred Fut ton (They called him 
some sort of a plasterer) came 
along at the same time, seeking a 
match with Dempsey or WIiiard. 
They eventually had to meet for 
the right to It and one was 
eliminated. 

••• 
NEARER HOME: Jack Sharkey 
and Jim Maloney were prominent 
contenders at the same time, 
each riding his own wave of 
popul a rt ty, the discussions 
concerning their relative merits 
creating new enthusiasm for 
boxing. Came the time when they 
had to meet: did It more than 
once: and attracted big crowds 
and gates: Maloney being 
relegated to the role of an al so
ran while Sharkey scaled the 
heavyweight heights. 

••• 
AND ALSO: When the "Greats" 
In boxing history are mentioned, 
who would leave out the names of 
Benny Leonard, Lew Tendler, 
Jack Britton, Ted Kid Lewis, 
among the Immortals . Leonard 
and Tendler met a number of 
:Imes and so did Britton and · 
Lewis , their ring battles being 
among the finest examples. 

• •• 
AND SO: Although Eddie Imondi 
doesn't consider Dragon ready 
for McNamee and although 
Charlie Lagor does think his star 
charge, Dragon Is ready, sooner 
or later those local boys will toe 
the scratch facing each other In 
the ring. And If each keep 
progressing, that meeting wtll 
attract one of the bigger gates In 
the history of the game here
about s . In the meantime , 
McNamee Is being headlined In 
another boxing show that Is 
scheduled for R. I. Auditorium on 
Jtme 14. And , al so, In the 
meantime, Don Is keeping his 
eyes on the light-heavyweight 
title held by Bob Foster. Wouldn' t 
It be something If he won It and 
then defended It 11galnst Dragon. 
It would be a "first" with two 
Rhode Island boys battling for a 
world title. It could happen. 

••• 
HOPPING ABOtrr A BIT: At one 
time the "Bowling Green" at the 
foot of Neutaconkanut Hill was a 
thing of beauty. Haye you seen It 
lately? • • • Attention City 
Fathers! Those police dogs are 
beauties but puleese strengthen 
the kennel s lest someone lets 
th e m loos e -or more 
probable-they crash through 
the barriers themselves . They 
might bite you, too-so-take a 
look, eh .• . 
In these times of uneasiness and 
turmoil, It would be a good Idea 
to bring back or reproduce • 'The 
Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse" . . A . little 
gentleman baseball player with 
the Caruso team of the Elmwood 
Little League Is a budding bigger 
star of the future , Al Smith will 
bring more fame to a well known 
name while pitching and hitting If 
predictions come true. . . . They 
attended the happy brealcfast when 
the · Reds-Rangers tie-up · was 
announced. Who followed Sage and 
Tom Pucci to the wrong room, 
thinking they were heading for the 
brealcfast? , • And with 
that-CARIW ONI 

__ .... 
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Now all your banking 
figures at your fingertips. 

• STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS WITH 

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK Providence, R.I. 

r/,w,c.;j,,,.._ 

r 
JOHN R. SMITH 
HELEN A.SMITH 
123 EAST MAIN ST. 
CRANSTON R. . I. 

L 

-· CHECKS 

10.00 CP 
3 25 33 .18 

40.00 135.92 
10.00 CP 61.97 
53.42 
18 .16 25.00 
7.62 
11.35 16.21 
10.00CP 
6 .12 9 97 
5 DO 

14.00 
21 .17 33.09 

103.13 
10.00 CP 30.00 
22.14 
8.12 42.15 

02929 

40 J8 

61.14 

. 

7 ACCOUNT NO. .-EftlOO &NDING 

53 3169258 JUN 4, 1971 

_J 

OEl'OSITS or PAYMENTS ,_ DATE ,~ BAI.ANCE 

t,, '" 
MAY 7 286 45 
MAY 10 209.84 

400 .00 MAY 11 609 84 
MAY 12 433 92 
MAY 14 361.95 . MAY 17 308 53 
MAY 18 265.37 
MAY 19 257 ]5 
MAY 20 230.19 
MAY 21 220.19 
MAY 24 204.10 

385.19 MAY 25 584.29 
MAY 26 570.29 

MAY 27 351.76 
MAY 28 311.76 
JUN 3 289.62 .. JUN 4 , 239 . ..35 

"' ON(:U)~~ - ' ""-¾'>». l ~A=~~ ~HIS, STATE~':w~__,,~ .... ~:zj; ·~~~r PAio_,} ~ DATE 

1,396.25 25.00 12.93 
832 .11 200.00 150.00 7.21 

We'ye designed a checking statement that can be just what 
you want it. to be. It acts like an ordinary statement, giving you 
monthly reports on your checks and deposits. 

And it can do much more. 
If you wish, once a month the Phase 2.statement can give 

, you a complete rundown of all your banking activities on a single 
sh~et of paper. · 

One statement that reports on your checking balance, Y,OUr 

JUN 3 979.20 

. t:· ,' "· :. , I . ·::. , . , , , 

savings account, your mortgage, your Christmas Club, plus any · 
installment loans you have at Industrial National. A single statement 
that's easy to understand, easy to refer to, and easy to file. 

Phase 2 can even report on your Cash Res.erve, the con- -
venient service that sets aside money for you to use simply by writ
ing a check. 

Phase 2 Checking. It'll do just what you want it to do. And 
it's only at Industrial National Bank. 

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK .11 . 
I 

I 
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SEEK NEW LIFE 
J ER-USA LEM -Several them With a college educatiop: 

hundred American "hippies" According to Mr. Rosenman, 
have asked the Absorption these youngsters are completely 
Department of the Jewish Agency d Is I I I us Ione d wl th the 
to assist them In establishing materialism -of. America and want 
their autonomous settlements In to flee the polluted urban centers 
Israel, It was disclosed here by In the United States, where people 
Abraham Rosenman, director of live lonely Jives In fear of 
a ss istance for the Agency violence . The Americans 
department. He said that the emphasized that the settlements 
applications were made by young they plan will strictly outlaw the 
people In their twenties, most of use of narcotics. 

WEEKEND SPECIAL! 
Orange Loaf Cake ~:~. 59 c 

PLAIN OR FROSTED ea. 

OUR OWN HOME-MADE 

Pickled Tomatoes 

KESSLER'·S 

Reg. 39c 
~lb. lb. 

BAKERY AND 
DELICATESSEN 

1883 MINERAL SPRING AVE., NO. PROVIDENCE 

BAKERY 
3S3-983S 

CALL DEUCA TESSEN 
3S3-2600 

BUFFET CATERING OUR SPECIALTY 

MRS FRIEDA NEMZOFF, a11i1tant director of records at Rhode Island Col
lege, retired on Friday, May 28, after 26 years of service ove r a 41-year 
span. At a farewell party, the wa1 pretented an official college chair. 

Mrs. Nem1off (formerly married lo the late Cantor Jacob Hohenem
Hr) Hrved 01 Hcretary to the president of RIC from 1930 lo 1944. She 
later became academic M:heduling officer and, this year, assistant direc· 
tor of records. 

She also terved on the board of the Rhode Island Tuberculosis League 
and wa1 Hcretary of the Jewish Family & Children's Service. Before be
ginning work at RIC, she was director of Camp Tel Noor. 

She and Samuel Nemzoff, who were married in 1970, will make 
their home at 7 Holland Avenue, Newton, Massachusetts. 

She is shown in the picture above with President Joseph F. Kauffman 
of RIC, and Donald P. Hardy, vice president for student affairs. 

SUCCESSFUL 

INVESTING 

By Roger E. Spear 

New Name May Portend 
New Image for NL Ind. 

Q: I purchased National Lead 
20 years ago and have always 
been pl eased with Its 
performance and dividend return. 
Last year the dividend was cut, 
the stock dropped In price and 
now the name has been changed to 
NL Industries. Shall I sell or hold 
on? J.A. 

A: The coll apse In 1970 
earnings, which precipita ted the 
42% reduction In the dividend 
r ate, was caused by lower sales. 
the GM strike and continued 
weakness In titanium dioxide pig
ment prices. Titanium pigment, 
which contributed 74% of profits 
In the l ate 1950's, produced only 
27% of the total In the 1960' s. 
However, scarcity of the primary 
source of ti tanlum may lead to 
firmer prices. Absence of the 
auto strike will also boost results 
for the Doebler-J arvis division 
which sells two-thirds of !is 
production to th! s Industry. 

By 1972, NL's $70 million 
45 ,000-ton magnesium plant 
should be shipping commercially. 
The potential for magnesium, 
particularly In the automotive 
market, could lend some glamor 
to a here tofore conservative 
cyclical Issue. After sitting out a 
decade of down trending share 
prices, this Is not the time to 
sell. 

Q: What do you think Is 
causing the price of Gino's stock 
to drop? ls It a good long-term 
Investment? A, M. 

A: Gino's operates . 311 
comp a -n y-owned fast-food 
restaurants concentrated on the 
East and West coasts. Last year 
98 new units were added and 60 
are planned for this year. Mainly, 
expansion has been financed 
Internally, although tong-term 
debt more than doubled In 1970 to 
$20.63 m1Jllon. In March, 1971, a 
$3.5 mllllon lease-back 
arrangement coverin g 9 
restaurants was announced. 

A deficit of 5 cents a share 
wa, reported for the first 
quarter. despite a 27% Increase 
In volume. While newly opened 

units have lifted s ales , opening 
costs and reduced traffic at older 
lDllts have penalized earnings and 
therefore share price, Deferred 
development charges equal to 53 
cents a share will be amortized 
aver the next five years. Until 
earnings recover, I would avoid 
this Issue. 

Recovery Seen 
For Phillips lamp 

Q: What Is your view on 
Phillps Lamp, purchased at 18? 
J. N. 

A: This International 
electronics gia nt had a 
discouraging year In 1970, wl th 
earnings off 7% to $1.11 a share, 
despite a 16% gain In sales to an 
all-time high of $4.2 bllllon. The 
poor performance reflected 
sluggish economic conditions In 
the U.S., which absorbs 13% of 
sales , and sharply higher labor 
and material costs. A cos t
cutting program, expansion of 
oversea markets and an upturn In 
the business climate In the U.S. 
should tum profits arolDld this 
year. 

Q: I have E bonds dating from 
1941 which are soon coming due. 
Shout d I rep! ace these wl th other 
Treasury Issues? A, s. 

A: Because of a recent 
Treasury anno1D1cement you wUI 
be able to continue holding these 
bond s. T he Treasury has 
extended maturities another 10 
years on E bonds purchased 
between May, 1941 and April, 
1952. This was annolDlced as 
being the third ·and final extension 
for the series, which can be 
exchanged for H bonds at any 
time prior to maturity. Interest 
wlll be paid at the rate prevalllng 
w he n the bond enters the 
extension period: and at present 
this rate Is 5 1/2%, 

Q: I have a sizable position In 
Dymo Industries and would like. 
your opinion on the company's 
future. R, L, . 

A: Although Dymo's 9-month 
sales (through .M.r. 31, 1971) 
were up 9%, earnings dropped to 
57 cents a share from 85 cents 
the year earlier. A $250,000 
write-off of past due Penn 

Cent r a I Transportation 
commercial paper reduced nine 
month 1971 results by 11 cents a 
share. Third quarter operations, 
however, were more encouraging, 
with sales rising 12% year-to
year and earnings up 1 cent to 24 
cents a share. 

The company Is presently 
Involved In litigation with Sea 
Container, Inc. over a division 
purchased In June 1970 from 
Dymo . Dymo has a well
established position In the highly 
competitive labeling and marking 
produets area, which accounts for 
about 80% of Its pretax profits , 
Although Industry outlook has 
Improved, I would suggest 
lightening your post t!on on any 
rallies. 

How Meaningful 
Is Par Value? 

Q: What Is the difference 
between par value and no par 
value common stock? How do<!s 
this affect the Investor? A. L. 

A: Practically speaking, par 
value or lack of It has no meaning 
for the Investor. At Incorporation 
a company may assign a par 
value to Its capital shares. 
Originally this represented the 
Investment behind each share. 
However. even with a new Issue 
the difference between Par value 
and selling price can be 
dramatic. Levi Strauss which 
recently went public Is an 
excellent example. The shares 
were brought out a t $47.00, yet 
had a par value of $1.00. 

State laws vary widely, some 
requiring a par value, others not 
and some restricting sale price 
of new shares. Corporate balance 
sheets Include either par value, 
or stated value for the common 
shares as part of s tockholders 
equl ty. And, capl tal received 
from the sale of these shares In 
excess of par Is Included as paid
In surplus. 

When shares are Increased 
through a stock spilt, par value Is 
reduced accordingly . One 
common misconception ls that 
par represents the amotmt that a 
stockholder would receive In a 
liquidation. Actually lDlder such 
circumstances ihe shareholder 
receives whatever remains' after 
bondholders and creditors have 
been satisfied. 

Q: I own Avnet which I 
purchased at arolDld $22. Should I 
sell or hold for recovery? H. L. 

A: Avnet has speculative 
appeal as a turnarolDld candidate. 
While !morovement has been slow 
since the company reported 
break-even results In fi scal 
1970' s fourth quarter, signs of a 
gradual turnabout are evident. 

In the just-reported third 
quarter, ending March 1971 , 
margins continued to widen and 
net again r ose. Sales for the 9 
months of fiscal 1971 rose to 
1.3% to $220.8 m.llllon; net 
Income advanced 4% to $9.8 
million, or from 68 cents to 71 
cents per share. Now that 
liquidity and profit margin 
difficulties appear to be In hand, 
there may be a return to a more 
active acquisition program, with 
take-overs aimed at rounding out 
a nd supplementin g exis ting 
operations. Hold shares. · 

(Continued from page 6) 

sister-team designing clothing .. 
Hollywood . •. The Maharajah of 
Mysore Is coming here for a rib 
operation. 

Carole Farley wlll sing 
"Lulu," Alban Berg' s 12-tone 
opera, this season, The third act 
has never been rele ased for 
performance. Miss l'arley and 
her conductor-husband, Jose _ 
Serebrler, went to see the 
compose,' s widow, hoping to get 
permission to do Act Ill, Mrs. 
Berg listened to them, then said: 
"I will communicate with my 
husband." 

She disappeared for half an 
hour, then returned• to report: 
·" Alban says no." 

Visconti, whose newest fllm Is 
"Death tn Venice," claims he has 
Garbo's promise to star for _him 
In "Duchess of Naples" . . . 
Mayor Undsay 'tried to phone 
Barbra Streisand to persuade her 
to make her film here Instead ot. 
In San Francisco . . . Louis 
Nlar, the lawyer, will write a _ 
column, not on lew but on current 
ewnts. 
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RA TES INCREASE 
TEL AVIV-Interest rates on 

deposits of non-lsraells In banks 
he-l:8 wlll Increase to 7 percent 
from Its present level of 6 and 

by 
Will Maslow, 

Executive Director 
American Jewish Congress 

(Editor's Note: The Herald 
recently published a column by 
Aron Vergells, editor of the 
Moscow Yiddish magazine 
"Sovietlsh Helmland," protesting 
"anti-Soviet canards" and 
asserting that "the vast majority 
of Jews In the soviet Union • , • 
totally reject the pretensions of 
Zionism." Here Is Mr, Maslow's 
reply,) 

Aron Vergells, whose article 
appeared last week, Is a well
known apologist for the Soviet 
Union. Indeed, by virtue of his 
pos!Uon as editor of "Sovletlsh 
Helmland," he ls a functionary of 
the Soviet State. His statement 
must be understood In terms of 
the allegiance he has sworn to the 
rulers of Soviet Russia, 

Mr. vergells has 110 similar 
allegiance to the truth, l!e Insists 
that Jewish religion and culture 
are flourishing In the USSR. But 
the facts are these: 

Some 160,000 Jewish students 
attended 11,000 classes In the 
Soviet Union's Jewish schools In 
1937; today there Is not a single 
classroom In the Soviet Union 
where Jewish culture and history 
are taught. In 1956 there were 
450 synagogues In the USSR; In 
1969 the number of synagogues 
has declined to 55. In all of the 
soviet Union there are only three 
functioning rabbis, two of them 
more than 75 years old. 'I11ere 
are only three Yeshiva students 
In the Soviet Union -two of 
them old men. 'I11e last Hebrew 
Bible was printed In the soviet 
Union In 1917. 'I11ere were 117 
Yiddish books published jn the 
USSR In 1947 and 1948. During 

library Of Germania Judaica 
Continues Popular In Cologne 

COLOGNE, West Germany 
-the early postwar years the 
Cologne bookdealer Karl Keller 
was besieged by scores of 
students from the nearby 
university ho demanded books 
about and by German Jews, 

He felt helpless. During the 12 
years of their rule, the Nazis had 
burned thousands of books by 
Jewish authors and plundered the 
private libraries of German 
Jews. Most Jews who managed to 
escape the holocaust took their 
books with them to Isr ael, Britain 
and the United States. 

The lack of books concerning 
German Jews here gave the 54-
year-old bookdealer the Idea of 
starting a public library on the 
subject. With some friends who 
are publishers, writers and 
lawyers Mr. Keller founded the 
Germania Juda1ca library here In 
1958. 

It was a modest beginning 
-only a few hundred books. Now 
In' Its 13th year the library, 
unique In West Germany, has 
more than 16,000 volumes and 
thousands of regular readers all 
over the country. 

According to the chief 
librarian, Dr, Jutta Bohnke 
Kollwltz, 64 per cent ot the users 
have been university students and 
high school pupils, The librarian, 
herself a student of German 
literature, s8!_d that the major 

"PIECES OF EIGHT" 
CHEESE ·w AFERS 

Makes 4 dozen 
1 /2 cup butter (1 stick) 
1 / 4 . poimd cheddar cheese, 
shredded 
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard 
I/ 4 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1-1/3 cups sifted flour 
Poppy seeds, sesame seeds or 
~raway seeds 

Have butter and cheese at room 
temperature. In a small bowl, 

• cream butter and add cheese 
beating thoroughly. Add mustard, 
Worcestershire sauce and salt, 
blending well. Gradually blend In 
flour . Chill. Shape Into 6-lnch 
rolls about 1-1/2 Inches In 
diameter, Roll In waxed paper 
and refrigerate imtll ready to 

. use. To bake, slice Into 1/4 Inch . 
wafers. Sprinkle with poppy 
seeds, 9esame seeds or chopped 
walnuts. Bake on imgreased 
cookie sheet In a moderate oven, 
350 degrees, 10 to 12 ~nutes, or 
until lightly browned. Serve as 
appetizers or accompaniment for 
salad. -

CHEESE NUGGET CORN BREAD 
Makes 6 servings 

1 package_ (10 oz.) corn bread mix 
1/3 cup chopped onion 
1 /2 cup shredded process 
American cheese 
2 table9J)OOIIS butter I 

Make mix H directed on package. 
Pold cheese Info batter. Saute 
onion In butter until tender. Blend 
In. ~ad In buttered 8-lnch 
square pan. Bake In hot oven, .fOO 
dep'ee1, 20 mlnute1 or until 
lightly browned. 

part of the collection had been 
purchased from secondhand 
booksellers here and In the 
Nether lands. 

" It ls s till far from 
compr e h ens i ve," she said, 
"There ar e larger collections In 
the United States and In lsraeL 
But our aim Is somewhat 
differ ent also. '!11rough this 
llbrary ordinar y Germans can 
acquire a deep understanding of 
the role of Jews In German 
history and culture." 

Dr, Bohnke-Kollwltz, a
grandchild of the realist artist 
Kathe Kollwltz, said she was 
attracted to the library 12 years 
ago through her Interest In "the 
Image of Jews In German 
literature." 

The Germania Juclalca 
collection renects this Interest In 
part, Among the volumes are 19th 
century novels with caricatures 
of German Jews and the 
pseudoblolog!cal "Sin Against the 
Blood" by the early 20th century 
racist Arthur Dlnter. 

Dr, Bohnke-Kollwltz said that 
she felt that these and similar 
works were Important to readers 
who wished to trace and 
understand the spread of anti
semitism In Germany, 

The most popular book In the 
llbrary, however, appears to be a 
German edition of the Talmud, 
She said this was perhaps 

r-;;i 
SATAN'S SAUCE 
Makes 2 I /2 cups 

2 cups dairy sour cream 
3/4 tablespoons prepared 
horseradish 
2 teaspoon s Worcestershire 
sauce 
I teaspoon celery seed 
I teaspoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon paprika 
4 t e a s po o-n s finely chopped 
pimiento-stuffed olives·· 

Blend together sour cream, 
horseradish, Worcestershire 
sauce, celery seed, salt, paprika 
and olives. Chll! several hours, 
Serve as dip for fresh garden 
vegetables. 

CmrTNEY CHEESE SPREAD 
Makes 2 1/2 cups 

2 cups creamed cott,ge cheese (I 
pint) 
1 /3 cup mayonnal se or salad 
dressing 
3 tablespoons _ finely chopped 
chumey 
1 teaspoon curry powder 

Combine all Ingredients: mix, 
Chill 

STRAWBERRY MILK PUNCH 
Makes 25-30 punch cups 

1 gallon milk 
1/2 gallon strawberry lee cream 
1 carton frozen strawberries 
(crushed and sweetened) 1 /2 cup 
sugar · 
Mix .sugar and cold mllk, Add 
frozen strawberries, Stir In 
softened Ice cream, NOTE: Part 
of milk may be frozen to keep 
punch cold. Serves about 30 • 

, I 

1960-68 only eight Yiddish books 
were published. There were 16 
Jewish theatres and two 
academies of Jewish dramatic art 
In 1953, Today there are only a 
few semi-professional companies 
scattered In Vllna, Blroblzban 
and Kishinev. 

Not only ls there a determined 
effort to destroy Jewish religious 
and cultural Ute In the USSR, but 
discrimination against Jews In 
almost all aspects of Soviet life 
Is notorious, There were 47 
J ewish members of the s upreme 

. Soviet In 1937, 'I11ere are only 
four today. In 1939, 10.8 per cent 
of the Central Committee of the 
Soviet Communist Party were 
Jewish, Today there ls only one 
Jewish member, Jews are denied 
a cce ss to Soviet military 
academies and to training schools 
for diplomats and suffer from a 

attributable to "mystltlcatlon" 
about the Ta1m ud propagated by 
the Nazis, 

'I11e library operates on , an 
annual budget of $33,000 funded 
by the city -government, the North 
Rh l n e-Westphallan s tate and 
prlv.ate contributions, Its five 
rooms on the fom:t.)l .fJpor of an 
office building have been made 
available r ent-free by the city of 
Cologne. 

In addition to Its function as a 
le ndl n g II bra r y, Germania 
Judalc a aids scholars by 
m alntalnlng catalogues on naw 
publications with listings 
according to authors , titles and 
subjects. 

From time to time It has 
Issued short studies on s ubjects 
such as the history of ghettos, 
Jewish literature and the Jewish 
youth movement In Germany. 
These publications are made 
available to schools and colleges. 

Dr, ·Bohnke-Kollwltz said that 
West Germany's surviving Jewish 
communities bad shown little 
Interest In the library, ma1nly 
she thought, because most of the 
26,000 Jews living here now come 
from Eastern Europe, "'I11ey 
have little or DO ties to German
J ewlsh history and culture," she 
explained. 

The llbrary•s pollcy, she said, 
ls that It should contain as much 
as possible of the literature 
pertaining to German-speaking 
Jews. "That means Including the 
works of the Czech, Franz Ka1ka, 
as well as Austrian and Swiss and 
Hungarian Jewish writers," she 
said, 

(May use other fruits In season 
with "matching" Ice cream .) 
CREME de MENTilE MILK 

PUNCH 
Makes 12 pimch cups 

1 quart Ice cold milk 
I pint lime sherbet-softened 
10 oimces creme de menthe 

Blend all Ingredients well. Serve 
lee cold, 

GOURMET POTATO SALAD 
Makes 6 to 8 servings 

I cup ·(1 /2 pint) creamed cottage 
cheese 
I cup (1 /2 pint) dairy sour cream 
2 teaspoons prepared mustard 
2 teaspoons seasoned salt 
4 cups sliced cooked potatoes 
1 cup sliced green onions wl th 
tops 
I cup sliced celery 
I /2 cup diced green pepper 
3 hard-cooked eggs, coarsely 
chopped 
I package (1 oz.) Blue cheese, 
crmnbled 
Combine cottaie cheese, sour 
cream, mustard and salt. Pour 
over potatoes, . onion, celery, 
green pepper and · eggs: mix 
carefully. Chill several hours to 
blend flavors. Fold In Blue 

. cheese Just before serving, 

GENERAL ZIONISTS LEAD 
MONTEVIDEO-The most 

successful Zionist census of all 
Latin-American countries was 
that of Uruguay, thanks to the , 
energetic efforts of Zionist 
leaders, headed by Mr. 
Ni!merovsky, a veteran 
personality cit the General Zionist 
movement and currently 
president of the Zionist 
Federation,. which Is the root 
organization embracing all 
Zionist ~les. 

quota system In the elite Soviet 
Universities. 

Finally, Soviet Jews have been 
subject over the past quarter
century to a campaign of vicious 
anti-Semitism, starting with the 
arrest of Jewish cultural leaders 
In 1948, the Infamous "Doctor's 
Plot" of Stalin's last days and, 
most recently, the use of Nazi
style stereotypes In a thinly
disguised campaign of "anti
Zionism" that everyone In the 
soviet Union -Jew and non-Jew 
alike -knows means anti
semitism. 

It ls as a r esult of this burden 
of discrimination and deprivation 
that some 80,000 Soviet Jewish 
families have had the courage to 
risk their Jobs, their homes, 
their education - even their 
very lives - by applying for 
Immigration. We have every 
r eason to believe that hundreds of 
thousands more Jews would apply 
for emigration If they did not 
have to put themselves and their 
families In peril for doing so. But 
there Is DO r eason to take 
anyone's word for It -ours or 
Mr. v ergells'. Just let the USSR 
announce that ·al l Jews who wish 
to emigrate may do so, If Soviet 
Jews are content to r emain In the 
USSR, ther e will be no r ush to the 
e m l g r at lo n offices and Mr. 
V er ge ll s • position wlll be 
vindicated. 

Unfortunately, ther e ls little 
llkellhood that the men In the 
Kremlln are wllllng to run the 
risk of m a k i ng such an 
announcement , For they know 
- as Mr. vergells knows In his 
heart -that the USSR Is a great 
prison for Jewry; that J ewish 
cultural and r eligious Ute Is 
being starved and suffocated by 
the Soviet State ; and that the 
USSR has become the world's 
greatest purveyor of antl
Semltlsm, This ls why world 
Jewry has mobilized In support of 
Soviet JewrY's struggle to be 

,free. And all of Aron Vergells' 
pathetic excuses and explanations 
cannot hide this truth, 

three-eighths. 1be move Is 
designed to attract savings from 
abroad. 

flA//tOf f RING5! 
from 

48' TO '48 PER ROLL 

SEE NEW ENGLAND'S 
FINEST DISPLAY 

of 
DECORATOR 

WINDOW SHADES 

PAINT 
CUSTOM MIXED 

To Match 
Your Wollcoverings 

Wall-to-Wall 

CARPETING 
WINDOW SHADES 

Custom Made 
To Match 

Your Wallcoverings 

G.S. IJ,rren 
Wallpaper Co. 

92 Narragansett Ave. 
781-7070 

TUIS. & THUH. 
Tll19PM 

C10SID 
WEOHISDAYS 

JUNE 20- FATHER'S DAY DINNER--sl.95 
• RESERVE FOR GALA JULY 4 WEEKEND • 

FOR FOLKS WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE DOOR TO DOOR 

NOVICK'S 
361 VIUAGE ST. 

MIWS,MASS 
1-376-8456 

"A Resort For Everybody " 
• All Facilities • Special Diets 
• Every Sport • New Modem Accommodations 
• Modem Pool • WHlcly Tours to Famous PlacN 
• Dietary La._. Strictly Observed • Spa Facilities Available 

LOUNGE -- DANCING -- ENTERTAINMENT 
ECONOMY RATES-- CHILDREN½ PRICE 

Pl E RCE & ROSEN Fl EtD 
~\L,.') MEAT & POULTRY MARKET "'.~.:l 
136 OA KLAND AVE , across from Temple Be th Dav id I 

"The House of Prime" 
TENDER-JUICY-FRESH PRIME-QUALITY 

CHICKEN 
LEGS 59c 

/ TOP RIB 
ROASTS sl.29 

LB. LB. 

CLEAN-KOSHERED ( U) COMPLETELY TRIMMED 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE 

OF KOSHER FROZEN FOODS J A 1-3888 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. , Jewish Herald 
'r. c:._ ~. I f '' ~. 

" MAILING AD.DIES$: IOX 6063, PIOVIDENCE, l. I. 
PLAl'!T AND OFFICE , HEIALli'WAY co,; i,\,,sna sr.1 

PAWTUCKET, l. (· . 

. -· 
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DISCLOSES WARNING 
NEW YORK -Former U,S, 

President, Lyndon B, Jolmson, In 
a TV Interview, revealed that 
near the cone! uston of the 6-Day 
War on the 10th of June 1967, be 
received a call on the hot llne ilt 
8 a.m. In the morning from 
Premier Kosygin, warning that 
the Soviet Union Intended wt thin a 
few hours to Intervene with 
milt tary force unless Israel 
tmcondltlonally halted Its attack. 
Failure to do so, Kosygin warned, 

would result In ·a "grave 
catastrophe." Jolmson ordered 
the U ,S, Sixth Fleet to approach 
within 50 miles of the Syrian 
coast. This order was 
Immediately detected by Moscow 
Intelligence, from which It drew 
the conclusion that the U,S, Is 
prepared to face up to the 
ultimatum. On the same day, 
somewhat later, the tense 
situation was relieved when 
agreement was reached at· the 
U.N, on a cease-fire. 

* DRAPERIES * BEDSPREADS * LAMINATES * LAMBRIQUINS 
* WOVEN WOODS * CARPETING * TABLE CLOTHS * DRAPERY-FIXTURES * PLAIN & FANCY WINDOW SHADES 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

STRICTLY KOSHER-WHOLE 

SHOULDER 
ROASTS 

SAVE40• LB. 

GRADUATED: Deb<a Ellen lake. 
da.,ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
lake of Sharon, Massachusetts, 
was graduated from the Temple 
Israel Hebrew School on May 29. 
As a member of the intensive divi
sion of the Khool, Deb<a was 
Valedictorian of her class and was 
awarded the John Gold Memorial 
Scholarship for outstanding Kho
lastic achievement. She will be at
tending the Prozdov division of the 
Hebrew College in Brookline, Mas
sachusetts, next t•"!"~ 

Her Bat Torah from Temple Is
rael will be held on June 19. 

Debra is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Seidman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob lake, all of 
Providence. She is the grand
daughter of Mrs. Lena Galubchik 
of Flushing, New York. 

Members Of ECM 
Approve Draft Policy 

PARIS -Foreign Minister 
Schumann said tha t Britain and 
three other nations applying for 
membership In the European 
Common Market had approved In 
principle a draft policy statement 
on the Middle East drawn up by 
the six ECM member nations but 
not officially announced. 

Schumann said that detail s of 
the statement have not been 
published In order not to undercut 
the Jarring peace mission. He 
said the plan would be forwarded 
to United Nations Secretary 
General Thant. 

It calls for I s rael's 
withdrawal to Its pre-Jtme, 1967, 
boundaries: the es tablishment of 
de m Ill tar I zed zones under 
International supervision on both 
sides of the border, and the 
option of repatriation or 
compensation for Palestinian 
refugees. The policy statement 
was reported to have been 
accepted unanimously by the six 
ECM powers . 

Reports from Israeli sources 
I ate r claimed that It was 
supported by France , Belgium 
and Luxembourg but rejected by 
West Germany, Holland and Italy. 

White House Officers Tear Up 
Protesting Rabbis' Placards 

WASHINGTON -Officers of 
the Executive Protective Service, 
the special White House unit 
as s I g n e d to shield foreign 
d I p I om a t ·s from 111 e g a I 
demons tr a ti on s and physical 
harm, tore up placards carried 
by a group of rabbis outside the 
Soviet Embassy, 

The 35 rabbis were making 
their second circling of the block, 
protesting the trials of Soviet 
Jews, when an EPS sergeant read 
a mimeographed statement 
warning them to cease 

. demonstrating within 500 feet of 
the Emba s sy . The rabbis 
nevertheless raised tbelr signs 
and continued their march, and 
"the EPS police literally ran 
after them and grabbed the 
placards from their hands and 
tore them up," It was reported by 
Samuel H, Sl slen, as sistant 
commtmlty relations director of 
the Jewish Community Council of 
Greater Washington. 

Slslen said the officers 
outnumbered the rabbis. There 
were no arrests. The 
(lemonstratlon was sponsored by 
the Washington Board of Rabbis, 
the Rabbinical Assembly of 
Washington, Rabbinical ·Council 
and the JCC, The rabbis 
-representing all three 
branches of Judaism 
-proceeded to a nearby rally by 
more than 400 students. 

Qua/itg · & Service 
Bus1NEss D1RECTORY 

PREPARED BY THE FORMER CHEF 
OF THE LEDGEMONT COUNTRY CLUB 

RESTAURANT 
588 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK (cor. US Rte. lA) 

FOR RESERVATIONS 467-8901 

PRINTING 
INVITATIONS: Weddings and Bar Mitzvahs Rush Se,vice 

CROSSTOWN PRESS 
• stu,I C.f" 
• Motchft ..... ,. ... 
•hwek 

• Noce Cardt 
• Thon"- Y•u Cardi 
•Ota••tt•Umt 
• Nopliin H.lden 

CUT OUT THIS AD AND 
RECEIVE SO INFORMALS 

FREE WITH YOUR ORDER. 
777 Br-d St., Providence 941-4061 ,_., .. ,1,Appoiorm_, 7~tl-2710 

RE NTALS 
EVERYTHING TO RENT - FOR HOME AND 
BUSINtSS - PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS -
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - SICKROOM SUP
PLIES - POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER 
ITEMS. 

245 YORK AVE., PAWTUCKET, I.I. 
CALL FOR FRU CATALOG - 725-0928 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 
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3-Apartments for Rent 

APARTMENT FOR RENT, Hope 
Street, opposite Blocks tone Boule-
vord. Three room oportment, com· 
pletely carpeted . Air-conditioned , 
d ishwosher, disposal, laundry focil-
ities, heo t. Parking. Near bus. Avo i-
loble July 15. Coll 831 -4669 or 
724-1697. 

17-Furs, Clothing for Sale 

MINK STOLE ond muff combination, 
only the vitro foshionoble woman 
will oppreciote this new monufoc· 
Nrer's sample for quality ond styte, 
wholesale cost S l ,200, ot 1/ 2 price. 
Coll 331-4956. 

19-General Services 

CAP'S FLOOR CllANtNG: General 
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and 
buffed, rugs shClmpooed. 272-3428, 
831 -4795. 

JIM'S FLOOR CLEANING, Floor 
washing and waxing, window 
washing. Reosonoble rotes. Residen-
tia l, commercial. 726-3293. 

6-11 

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVAL: Yards, 
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable . 
739-8751. 

6-25 

RUG SHAMPOOING, Floor waxing. 
Reasonable rotes. lorry Dugan, 
353-9648. 

STATEWIDE CLEANING & Jon;to,;01 
Service. General cleaning, light and 
heavy. Floors, walls, windows, rug 
shampooing . Coll 421 -2433.-

6-11 

21-Help Wanted 

LIVE-IN COMPANIONfo, Je wish 
woman. At Narragansett. Refer-
ences. 781 -1734. 

30-Palntlng, Paperhanging 

ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing 
and decorating . Paperhanging, 
complete Home remodeling. 521 -
8859. 

30-Painting, Paperhanging 

PAINTING: Interior and exterior. 
Genera l cl~oning, walls and wood
work. Free estimates. Call Freeman 
Gray and Sons. 934-0585. 

ACROPOLIS PAINTING CO., lnterio, 
and exterior pointing. Paperhang
ing. Alt work guaranteed, Free esti
mates. 751 -1571. 6-11 

35-Private l"nstructian 

ORGAN & PIANO LESSONS. A,..,,;. 
oted Lindberg. Home or sNdio. low 
summer rotes. Silverman. 781-0847. 

6-11 

39-Situatians Wanted 

WOMAN will baby-sit Sorurdoys and 
Sundays, afternoon or evenings. 
Eost Side. R.I. Jewish Herold, Box 
0-36, Pawtucket, R.I. 02861. 

41-Share Rentals 

NARRAGANSETT, Second floor 
oportment. living room, large kitch· 
en, three bedrooms, both. Seosonol 
rental $850. Anne Andersen, ST3-
5063. 

NARRAGANSETT: Modern ranch: 
knotty pine living room, dining 
areo, e lectric kitchen, three bed
rooms, ceramic tile both. Enclosed 
porch. Seosonol rental S 1,000. 
Anne Andersen, ST 3-5063. 

NARRAGANSETT: fost floor apart
ment. Enclosed porch, living room 
with fire place, kitchen, two bed
rooms, both. Seasona l re nta l $750. 
Anne Andersen, ST 3-5063. 

42-Special Services 

NEWCOMER to East Side would like 
to start Moh Jongg club. Please coll 
272- 1856. 

REFINISHING: Furniture and kitchen 
cabinets in antique or woodgrain 
!inisl.. Coll evenings, Moyer Refinish· 
ong. 725-8551. 


